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S cop e o f R. e p 0 r t 
The lust Progrea. Report of activities and accomplishments of the 
Michigan State University Remote Sensing Project covered the period of 
December 1, 1977 through November 1978. We judged, subsequently, that 
reporting for a period which straddled halves of two aeparate grant 
years could cause possible confusion and ambiguity in the record. In 
an effort to minimize this possibility, this report, herewith, is for 
a full grant year period, namely June 1, 1978 to May 31, 1979. 
We wish to call attention to the fact that this realignment of the 
reporting period requires inclus1.on of a six-month period (June I, 1979 
to November 31, 1979) which comprised the second half of the last report. 
It is our intention hereafter to report progress for each subsequent 
full grant year, namely June 1 through May 31 of the following year. 
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INTIODUCTION 
Th. iDcidenc.. of land-wat.r-hum.n int.raction. on t.rrain continu. 
to incr.a.e, particularly tho •• with n.lative con •• quenc... Mo.t of these 
r •• ult from a dynamic t.chnoloSY prolif.r.tin. proc ..... , .ub.tance., and 
artifact. that, when interactins with .ocial dynamic., debilitate the qual-
ity and quantity of the 8Upply of crucial element. of lif.-.upport .y.t .... 
Fortunat.ly, human in.enuity counter. by inventin. tmproved in.trum.nt. 
and proc..... for d.t.ctins and .... uriD. breakdowns in the atability of 
natural .yatems and resourc ••• 
Even thou.h the many kind. and level. of monitoring and correct in. 
alencie., public and private, take action. When adequately and competently 
informed, an unending flow of problem. and i.aue. of terr •• trial-cultural 
interaction. continue to surface. MOnitoring and corr.ctin. dy.function. 
of natural .y.tems apparently muat continue unabated. 
The Mich1san State Univer.ity Remote Senains Project continue. to pro-
vid~ subatantial contribution. to public and private asencie. in M1chi.an 
by helping them to bring iDto effect on-land and water related (i.e., ter-
re.trial) actiona of many different kinda by which preventative and correc-
~iv. measurea can be carried out to con.erve and enhance remaining qualities 
of the natural and cultural environments. Much information e •• ential for 
formulatins effect:lve .a.ure. continue. to be derived from the many dif-
ferent c~tegorie~ of remote .an.ing imagery. 
The activities and achiev..-nta within this June 1978 - May 1979 period 
demon.trate the versatility of the MSU Remote Sensing Project in addre.sing 
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a wid. v.ri.ty of problem. .nd i •• u.. •• w.ll •• p.r.i.tinl in broad.ninl 
the community of utiliz.r. of remote .en.inl-d.rived intelligence .t .11 
levale of aov.rnment .nd budn •••• 
Th •••• ffort. h.ve b.en .ugment.d by • v.riety of •• rvice., includinl 
.ome in.truction .nd tr.ining. Th. .ynop... which follow d.acribe the in-
dividual activiti •• carri.d out durinl the reportinl period. Th.y .r. 
grouped under thr •• h.ading., namely: A) r .... rch .pplic.tion.; B) uaer 
.ervic •• and Project in.titutionaliz.t1on prolr ••• ; and C) contr.ctual 
Mrvice •• 
P.rt (D), "Information.l SU1IIDary" (pale. 73-101), pr.sents .n upd.t. 
of quantitative data i •• ued .. a .pecial report rel.rding .. lected cate-
loriea of informati~n origin.lly requeat.d by NASA and eompiled by the 
Project principal. durin. 1978, .ubmitted September 22, 1978, and titl.d, 
"Project Information I.port." Thb kind of a report w •• inatituted ••• 
r.gul.r .lement for incluaion with aub.equent prolreaa reporta. Th. d.t. 
reported in thb report h.ve been organized under the aame seven "cat.gori •• " 
•• were tho.e in the orilinal on •• 
Th. "Appendix" consi.ta of on. additional .chedul. of updated ab.tr.cts 
of publication. and pre.entationa pr.p.r.d and delivered by v.riou. memb.r. 
of the lemote S.nainl faculty and .t.ff. 
While • pr.dominant proportion of co.t. incurr.d by r •••• rch .pplica-
tion. were met by NASA Grant fund. during thia r.porting p.riod, aseneie. 
for whom inv •• tigationa were b.ing conducted were advi •• d that continuationa 
of atudi •• would require aharing eome, if not moat, co.ta. The Project, in 
effect, h •• formulated coat-.harinl as a policy. Th. progress report for the 
next grant period will d.acribe in.tancea of this participation. 
t ,.,. rna 
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A. RESEARCH A P P L I CAT lOR S 
The follov1nl five r .... rcb application .tudi.. war. conduct.d duriDa 
thi. June 1978 - May 1979 Grant year: 
1. Id.ntification of Wood !Mr,y lleeourc •• in Central N1ch1aan 
2. The Impact of Pipeline Coutruction on Str ... and W.tland 
IDvir0tm8nt. 
3. Identification of Hazardou. Wa.t •• Di.po.al Sit •• 
4. Int.,rat.d P •• t Manal...at Sy.t ... 
S. Analy.i. of Land .. t Data in Updatinl For •• t Inventori •• 
Eacb of th ... fiv •• tudi •• 18 .~r1zed in the •• ri •• of .ynop ••• 
which follow. Two of th ••• were r.ported in the pr.viou. Decemb.r 1977 -
November 1978 Proar ••• Report (dat.d Karch 9. 1979); but, a. not.d in the 
"Scop. of laport" •• ction. the •• cond balf of that previous report ba. been. 
in •••• nce. includ.d in this one in order to realign r.portinl to full arant 
year entitie.. Th ... two "repuu" actually were continu.d into the .econd 
half of the June 1978 - May 1979 Grant year (wood en.rlY r.sourc.. and 1m-
pact of pip.line con.truction). 
Manifestly. the la.t tbr.e studi •• (hazardous wastes dispo.al sit.s, 
integrated p.st mana,ement systems, and Landsat data re: fore.t inv.ntories) 
were initiated in the .. cond half of this reporting period. 
The five studies repreaent a wide diversity of subject matt.r. All 
deal with issues of either human impact on natural resourc.s (pipelin. con-
struction, hazardous wast.s disposal) or findina ways to m&n&a. natural r.-
.ources to aerve human needs more effectively (wood r.sourc.s for enerlY 
'j f h t $j : 
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leneratlon, pq.t maDalement, LaDd .. t data aDaly.l. for fore.t inventory1nl). 
None of the.. .tudi.. wa. .0lic1ted by the MSU Remote Sea.iUl Project 
(ISP); each wa. reque.ted by particular private or public aaeacie. which 
were in need of a •• i.tance for either lalvinl problem. or iD .. etiDl either 
a prolram commitment or a leli.lative mandate. In line with the criteria 
utilized by the ISP in reapondina to .uch reque.t. for carryina out any 
.tudy under NASA Grant .upport*, the.e five .tudie. were accepted by the 
ISP for operational inve.tilation. 
Sub.equent to the endina of the report1n1 period, the .eparate .pon-
lOr. of the.e five .tudie. returned to the ISP to have thea contiDuedl 
extended in one or more reapect., leaerally a. follow.: 
+ The wood enersy re.ource •• tudy hal demon.trated .uch importance 
to the en.rgy ne.d. of Michiaan that two •• parate r ••• arch pro-
po.al. have been .ubmitted to continu. work in thi. are •• 
+ The pipeline conltruction .tudy for the Michilan Public Service 
Commi.lion .0 impr •••• d the princip.l. of that .Iency of the 
utility of remote lensina proc..... that they have r.quelt.d 
follow-up r •••• rch for the dev.lopment of aDlly.i. method., 
u.ina Laud.at tm&s.ry, for determinins risht.-of-w.y for future 
pipeliDe con.truction. 
* Criteria appli.d by the ISP to te.t .li,ibility for .upport under 
NASA Gr.nt fund.: 
a) .tudy mu.t l'equire reli.nce on data .nd information d.riv.d frOID 
remotely-.en •• d tmA,ery; 
b) re.ult.nt d.ci.ion. and action. could be ,enerated predominantly 
from thi. information; 
c) the r •• earch would r.quire innovativ., non-routine method.: .nd 
d) there i •• ub.tantial promise that the find in,. will r •• ult in 
e.rly actions. 
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+ Th. problema of ba,ardou. wa.t.. di'2o.al ill M1ch1aaa hal ex-
plod.d iDto a .C&IIdaloUl, &II _rl_cy. alllO.t a diNn.r .it-
uatiou. The attack ou thi. v1d •• pread proble. baa bar.ly b'lun. 
The Stat. of !Uchilall i. • •• k1q hundred. of aillioua of dollan 
for iDv.at1aat1DD aDd cleaaup. 0IlI lira baa alr.acly been fiDed 
20 millioD dollar. tor ita commi •• ioDa. Tha MSU a..ot. Sen.iDl 
Proj.ct will likely b. iDvolv.d ill thi. activity for a lonl t1al. 
+ The pe.t _MI_Dt nudi •• baVi ben .upent.d by .dditional 
ta.k. that war. carri.d iIlto the D.xt raportinl p.riod. 
+ Th. r .... rch OIl the utility of LandNt data for for •• t invall-
tori •• proved .uffici.Dtly u •• ful to bav. the St.t. For •• try 
MaD'IIment Divi.iou r.qua.t additional .lament •• nd provide 
lOme doll.r aupport. 
W. of the Iamot. Sea.illl Proj.ct f.culty .Dd r •••• rch .t.ff p.rtic!-
pantl vi.w th... r .... rch applic.tlolll •• the c.Dtr.l .ubltaac.. the nucl.uI 
of iDt.ll.ctual •• rIY. and the b •• ic evldnc. of our C,'tIlp.t.DC. ill r..,t. 
"DliIll t.chDololY. All the oth.r 1li1.1oD. va p.rfora .r. .pin-offa fro. 
the damon.tr.tion. of c.pabiliti •• and experti.. throu,h y.ar. of f .... rch 
iDv •• ti,ation. vi •• pplic.tion.. W. continua to Ifant firlt priority to 
the NASA .upport.d r .... rch applic.tions and w. r~.p.ctfully ••• k con tin-
uation of NASA contidnc. in our coll.ctiv. comp.tencl ••• 
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Wol".r1De Electric Cooper~ ~". 
302 Soutb Wanc Strut 
Iii Rapid., Micb1 ... '9037 
MDrbark Iacluatrie., lac. 
lox 1000 
W1DD, Micb11Ul '8896 
eoa ... r. Power Coapany 
212 W •• t IUcbipD Aveaue 
Jacboa, IUcbiaaa '9201 
The ta.k of ... tial cerlY DUel. i. particularly t.,ortaat ia Micb1lUl. 
coa.id.r1aa it. depeaclcc. oa out.id. .ource. of .a.rlY (Michilan pr •• antly 
produc •• oaly about four percct of ita .. rlY r.quir .... t.). leaevable 
re.ourc... particularly voocl bioau., are beinl vi .... d a. a hiply d •• ir-
abl. altemati.- enerlY aource. Whil. fo •• il fuel. ara relativ.ly .carc. 
ia Micbiaan. for •• t. are vid.ly di.tributed in the .tat. (about half of 
Michiaan'. land area i. fore.ted). DeveloPMllu ia u.ial wood a. a "dir.ct-
bum" c.raY aource have prolr •• aecl to a .t .. e where it i. DOV viewed a. 
t.chnically f ... ibl. aacl co.t-eff.cti".. 
A cooperatlve venture by Wolver1De Electrlc Cooperative (a publicly-
owed .lectrlc lanerat-2OG and traaa1 •• ioa cooperaUve). Korbark tacluatrie., 
tDC. (a fore.t product. flra whicb ... ufacture. wood-bArve.tina equi,..at), 
aad eoa.u.er. Pover Co.pany (a prlvately-ovaad electric aacl ,a. utl1lty) 
are pr ... tly plaanlnl to bulld a d.-oa.trat~oa voocl-burnlll1 Ic.ratial 
plant in the 1I1d-lUch1pn area. Ther. 1& a lack of 1IlforMtiOD Oil tb. ex-
tct, availabl1ity, and location of DOIl-co ... rcial tiaber r • .ourc •• (.tand-
lnl tr •• r •• idua., over-.tockad .tand •• 10lliai re.idua ••• it •• ia ne.d of 
coaver.ioa, .tc.) vh1ch will b. ne.d.d for fual in thi. powr plant. lb.r.-
for., the ent.rprl... requa.t.d a •• i.canc. fro. the Remot. Sen.inl Proj.ct 
F----,--- =t4¥~. """'" -g-~~= o;'='i!ii¥".-- --
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ill acq\dr1na iDfonutiOll on avaUable wood re.ource. to be reduced to wood 
chip. a. an eneraY fuel. 
The conlOrtiua of corporation. (Wolverine Electric, Morbark 1Ildu.trie., 
and Coneumer. Pover) contraceed for a f ... ibiliey .tudy (Fil. 1; copy of 
fillal report baa be~ 8eIlt UDder teparate cover) to: 1) detera1De the ade-
quacy of the wood fuel ba .. ; 2) coapare thr .. poeent1al plAnt location.; 
and 3) e.tabliah various enaineer1D1 and relulatory proceduree. Michilan 
Seate Uuiver.ity (MSU) tave.t1I&tor. analyzed a variety of r.-ote .. n.ins 
.. 'erial. in order to deteratne thl tODDale of t:A fore.t bioaa.. and to 
compare .upply e.t1aatiOll. for each of tbe three potential .ite. deterained 
by the con.ortiUli. 
A map .ummarisinl the di.tributioll of fo~eat land in the .tudy ar.. i. 
provided in Filure 2. Fore.t di.tribution va. derived fro. the depiction 
of woodland on the U.S. Ceo1olical Survey (useS) 1:250,000 map .. rie. a. 
provided by the Office of Laad ".ouree Prolr .... Miehiaan Department of 
.. tural "lOut ce. (MONl). Alto included on the up are the three propo.ed 
plant .ite. with a line iDdicatina a 50-.11e radius froe .. ch ~ite (the 
aaxtau. diatance that i. conlidered econoaical11 fe .. ible to haul wood 
chip.). Fore.t data al depicted on '1aure 2 aDd cIa •• of ~ftler.hip (federal, 
.tate or private) information .baWD on MDKl county saPI were leoeoded and 
placed on a eoaputar file. A computer routine (RAP, developed by MSU in-
ve.eisator.) eht~ calculated the acre. of for •• t land, by cla •• of owner-
.hip, for .pecified radii (10. 20, 30, 40 and SO aile.) fro. each propo.ed 
plant .1ee. The reaulea are .hoWD tn !able 1. a ... d Oil thi. acrca,c ift-
foraat1on. plul environmental factor. and the loc~t10n of electrical 
1 , 
\ 
~ 
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Figure 1. Feasibility study including MSU-RSP Landsat and aerial photo-
graphy assessment of wood energy resources. 
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Tab1e,l.--Acres of Forest Land by Site. 
BAliAN 
. .Radius Acres of Forest Land % of Area 
~. (mi1ea) Federal State Private Total Forested f;' ..... 
~ J 
10 16640 33920 48640 99200 49.3 
20 112000 85120 224640 421760 52.4 
30 221440 182400 441600 845440 46.7 
40 281600 284800 684160 1250560 38.9 
50 355840 440320 973440 1769600 35.2 
HERSEY 
Radius Acres of Forest Land % of Area 
(miles) Federal State Private Total Forested 
10 -0- 11520 20480 32000 15.9 
20 33920 50560 227200 311680 38.7 
30 224000 96000 524800 844800 46.7 
40 364160 170880 879360 1414400 44.0 
50 432000 370560 1266560 2069120 41.0 
WHITEHALL 
Radius Acres of Forest Land % of Area 
(miles) Federal State Private Total Forested 
10 8960 1280 68480 78720 39.1 
20 30080 8320 155520 193920 24.1 
30 62080 10240 229760 302080 16.7 
40 149120 12800 377600 539520 16.8 
50 225920 30080 528640 784640 15.6 
- t f dt $T '$'_ 
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transmission routes and facilities, the consortium selected Hersey as the 
proposed site for a demonstration-experimental wood chip-fueled power plant 
of approximately 2S MW (Figs. 3 and 4). 
After selection of the Hersey site. the consortium requested the MSU 
Remote Sensing Project to provide them with more detailed biomass and non-
commercial timber figures for a six-county area surrounding the site. 
Acreage data for four of the counties (Lake, Newaygo, Osceola and Mecosta) 
were compiled from the forest land management and inventory data service 
maintained by the West Michigan Regional Planning Commission (WHRPC). 
Forest cover-type information for the four counties was originally inter-
preted from medi~scale (1:33,000) color-infrared aerial photography. 
Forest lands were categorized into nine cover types, four size classes 
and four stocking levels. This effort was a continuation of the Mason 
County Forest Inventory compiled previously by the Remote SenSing Project. 
Forest cover information for the two other counties, Clare and 1sa-
bella, was derived from analysis of Landsat satellite data. A density 
analysis, using a Spatial Data Datacolor Image Enhancement system, was 
performed on separate Landsat bands. Band 6 was analyzed to determine 
the presence (acreage) of water on a county basis and was subtracted from 
the acreage estimate of forest land and water derived from band 5. Pre-
lim1nary comparisons with NASA high-altitude RB-57 photographs (1975) in-
. ' 
dicate the forest acreage estimates to be better than 90 percent accurate • 
In order to determine what the tonnage of the standing non-commercial 
timber and the potential surplus annual volume growth might be. it was 
necessary to estimate the total biomass of the forest land. This was 
.. _---------------------
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EXHIBIT A-2 
HERSEY SITE LOCATION 
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accompli.hed by a .. pling biomaaa plots on repre .. ntative foreat cover type •• 
Sample plots ware set up by a Consumera Power Company forestry team, and 
the entire plot was barveatad and weiabad by a MOrbark Whole-Tr.. Harvest-
ing .ystem (F1S. 5). The per-acre tonnase of biomass, as derived from 
thaae .ample plots, was than applied to a net acreale of foreat land which 
had been derived from remote sensina analyais. Table 2 compares the ton-
nage. a. derived from the sround cruise and weiaht tables with actual bar-
veated tonnasea. 
Table 2.--Summary of Predicted vs Actual Tonnase. Per Acre for Selected 
Ground Plota. 
Predicted Harvested % Error 
Plot No./Sample Foreat Type T/A T/A (of prediction) 
1/06 90.2 92.1 -2 
3Pr6 128.9 133.5 -3 
4/05 93.7 97.8 -4 
6+7/04 50.1 49.6 +1 
9/Pr6 125.3 126.4 +1 
10/Ps3 14.0 26.6 -47 
1l/Pj6 164.8 132.7 +24 
Applyina the tonnases from Table 2, total biomass for lample forest plots, 
for the six-county study area, are preaented in Table 3. 
Thi. project constitutes the first all-inclusive treatment of the wood-
energy concept from the gathering of waste wood, with its particular envir-
onmental and socioeconomic considerations, through a detailed preliminary 
design of wood-handling equipment and a medium-sized (25 MW) power plant. 
This perception of the project makes it all the more innovative consi-
derins the state-of-the-art technologies available and further 
, 
18 
Table 3.--Biomaaa of Sample roreat Typea. 1 
roreat B I 0 MAS S ( Ton a ) 
Type Lake Newaygo Oaceola Mecoata Total 
04 621,591 710,318 29,008 35,922 1,396,839 
OS 3,812,840 3.566,784 127,807 260,673 7,768,104 
06 4,313,184 3,481,900 231.543 859.425 8,886.052 
Pr6 Q~~,329 303,817 418,023 304,204 1,648,373 
Pj6 1,939,202 495,389 5.109 20,765 2,460,465 
P.3 7,294 
-
7,294 
Total 11,309.146 8,558,208 818,784 1.480,989 22.167,127 
conaideration of other technologiea which may become available in the future. 
Baaad upon the findings of the overall feaaibility atudy, including the MSU 
ReL~te Sensing Project analy.i., the consortium determined that a waate 
wood-fired plant with a Iross output of 25 MW is both technically and eco-
nomically feasible, subject to regulatory approvala and financing arrange-
ment.. The conaortium has decided to build the experimental plant which 
could be in commercial operation in 1983 (Fig. 6). 
It ia the atated intention of the consortium that "the plant will be 
uaed to gather operating experience, to evaluate equipment, to demonatrate 
environmental compatibility, to develop appropriate forest management prac-
tice., and to foster overall public acceptance of a technology that could 
lead to the serial production of similar units throughout the forest lands 
of Michigan. Because of the unique developmental aspects of this project, 
the MSU Remote Sensing Project ia continuing to work with the conaortium on 
developing remote senaing techniques that can serve as methods for calculat-
ing the bioma •• aupply and harvesting program for the experimental/demonstra-
tion wood chip-fired electrical power generatlllg plant. 
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Al. Th. I!DP.ct of Pip.Un. Con.truction on Stream .nd 
W.tl.nd Environment. 
St.t. of Michiaan Public Servic. Commi •• ion 
6545 Mercantil. W.y 
Lan. ina , Michia.n 48910 
In conn.ction with it. juri.diction ov.r pip.l1n •• , the MichiaaD Public 
Service Commi.aion (MPSC) 1. charged with •••••• 1ng th. .nvironment.l imp.ct 
of ga. .nd oil pip~11n. conatruction on wetl.nda .nd atr ... croaainga in 
northern Michig.n. Th. Remot. Sen.ing Proj.ct conduct.d a d.monatrat1on 
proj.ct to ahow that dr.inag •• It.ration and v.g.tation damage .aaoci.t.d 
with pipeline conatruction could b. monitor.d with t.mporal a.rial photo-
graphy. 
In 1977, field inv.at1gatora, uaina ground ... pling t.chn1qu •• , re-
corded pr •• ent condition. at wetl.nd and .tr ... right.-of-way (ROWa) not-
ing vegetation d.mag., inv •• ion of new .p.cie. ~d drainage condition., 
p.rticularly st.nding water within SO f.et of the ROW. Since the aite, 
were not ev.luated on the ground prior to conatruction, the caua. of .ny 
damage ob.erved could not b. pinpoint.d, and v.lue r.commendat1ons to tm-
prove future routing and con.truction method. could not be made. 
Since r.petitive .erial photogr.phy may allow both pre- .nd po.t-
construction vegetation and drainage condition. to be mapped, the MPSC 
.pproached the MSU Remote Sensing Project for •• ai'tanc.. Photo 1nter-
pretation is also likely to b. le,s expensive than field 1nveatiaat10n 
and .uch conditione as pondina of water upatrea. or in the ROW, vegetation 
change, windthrow and dieback should be detectable on medium-scale photo-
graphy. 
22 
WithlD the .tuUy ar.a (Fla. 7). availabl. black-and-whit. panchromatic 
phot~.~apha at .eal •• of 1:20,000 and 1:15.840 with cov.ra •• datinl back t~ 
1938 were utillz.d. In addltion, 1973 and 1977-78 color-infrar.d photo~r.ph. 
provided r~cent r.cord. of the pipeline .it... The.. lOurc.. coabin.d to 
aiv. ad.quat. pr.- and po.t-pip.lin. photo coveral' for .. ch .it •• 
In the fir.t pha •• of th. proj.ct, a .it. tn northwe.t Wexford CoUDty 
(Fil. 8) ft •• tueli.d. The vel.tation cover map pr.par.d frOll a 1973 photo-
Iraph .bowI pr.-pipelin. condition., with h.althy v'l.tation and DO appar.nt 
.tandiaa wat.r (Fil. 9); but Fisur. 10 i. the ..... it. in 1977 with pond ina 
up.tr.a froa the lOW and a,.;oapanyiaa v'l.taUon da .... follow1Da con.true-
tion. The c0m?any r •• pon.ibl. for the pip.lin. fir.d the con.truction con-
tractor and haa sub •• quantly taken tba !ollow1na corr.ctiv. action •• 
A con.truetion cr .. ' we. broulht in to ditch acro.. the pip.11n. cau •• -
way to r.in.tate the aurfac. flow acro •• the ewamp and lower the impound'Q 
ar.a. At the .... tiM, the crew cut the .t ... of tr ••• which had wind-
throw .0 that the .tump. wuld fall back in plac.. The pip.11n. company, 
and per.cmnel frora the MPSC. will ch.ck the wetland ero"iDa tn the .arly 
.um.er at 1980 to .ee how effective the ... ffort. have b.en. 
Pr~ject per.oDD.l ar. curr~tly involv.d with additional .it. inter-
pr.t.t ....... n .nd ~~WIIfIl\tath."'1l f)f lCOW. to fully evaluate the potenUa1 for 
remot~ ~~.ir.S deeectl~n of veletation da.&ae .nd chanse and dr.ina.e 
alteration. rn. .t~iY 1. beiDl conduct.d on • randoa ... p1. of .ite. 
identif1ed by the MPSC. MPSC .tueli •• of the .. and other ait •• , u.1fta 
t.rre.trial .urvey., concluded that da .... to wetland. wa. vide.pr.ad and 
.. rlou.. To date, photo.raphic analy.i. of both pr~' and po.t-pip.1in. 
23 
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conditions has correctly id~ntified several non-pipeline causes of damage. 
For example, in west.rn Kalkaska County, desiccation associated with a pipe-
line crossing near the lower end of a seepage wetland appeared to be the 
cause of death in a nearly 40-acre stand of eastern larch (Larix laracina) 
and white cedar (Thuja occidentalis) (Fig. 11). The damaged area was imme-
diately downflow from the pipeline, and apparently the desiccation was due 
to impoundment of wetland seepage by the pipeline. However, the pipeline 
was installed in 1962, and on i973 CIR (1:36,000) photographs, the trees 
appeared quite healthy. Inspection of 1978 ClR (1:24,000) photographs 
under medium-power magnification revealed that three-quarters of a mile 
upflow from the pipeline a colony of beaver had constructed a large dam 
and lodge. This dam captured the flow of a previously undetected artesian 
well near the head of the wetland, creating a 4-acre pond. In so doing, 
the beaver severely reduced the water available for seepage flow through 
the wetland, resulting in desiccation. The time of construction of the 
beaver dam corresponds closely with the appearance of the stressed and 
dying trees downflow from the pipeline. Therefore, it appears that the 
beaver are responsible for the swamp damage (if damage remains the proper 
term). 
Efforts are continuing to complete an evaluation of the impact of 
natural gas pIpeline construction through streams and wetlands in Michigan's 
northern Lower Peninsula. Study conclusions will be compared with the tra-
ditional (terrestrial) survey methods currently used by the MPSC. 
ri'-s = 
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Figure ll.--Taylor Creek Swamp. 
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Al. Identification of Hazardous Wastes Disposal Sites 
Ground Water Compliance and Special Studi.. Section 
Water Quality Division 
Michigan Department of Naturu Resource. 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 
Serious toxic waste contamination problema, such as the highly publi-
cized Love Canal situation in New York, have recently created concerns over 
the potential for human exposure to these hazardous chemicals. In response 
to similar concerns in Michigan, Governor William Milliken has requested the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MOHR) to analyze potential hazard-
ous chemical disposal sites and initiate a plan of action to eliminate any 
hazards sssociated with them. The MOHR is currently making a concerted ef-
fort to identify disposal sites which need prompt abatement action. Approx-
imately 20 such critical problem situations are in various stages of abate-
ment at this time, with several cases already in litigation. Copies of 
several related news stories together with a copy of a letter from Howard 
Tanner, Director of MDNR to Governor Milliken (attached) provide a sampling 
of documentation of this dangerous situation. 
Despite the concerted efforts of the MDNR to identify these critical 
sites, many potentially hazardous sites go undetected. The assistance of 
the MSU Remote Sensing Project was requested in applying remote sensing 
technology in locating these toxic wastes disposal sites. Project in-
vestigators developed two ~echniques which show promise in providing the 
necessary information. 
Using both historical and current aerial photography (1938-1979), 
investigators compiled time-sequential maps of areas surrounding selected 
- !':" 
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chemical plants (selected by the MOHR). These maps portray the sequence 
of events (e.g. road buildina. pit fillina. bulk dumping. site arowth. etc.) 
which have taken place around these plants. Preliminary evaluation by MDNR 
staff indicated that these maps will allow them to "reconstruct" the process 
and placement of hazardous wastes much more reliably than by the present 
method of studyina existina conditions and interview1na plant manaaament. 
Additionally. Project personnel are obtainina larae-scale. color 
aerial photoaraphs over areas of "suspected" dumpinas. These photos will 
be analyzed and compared with current around survey techniques to deter-
mine their utility and coat effectiveness. Several HDHR offices (Water 
Quality, Ground Water Compliance, and Air Quality) have expressed sub-
stantial interest in this project with the anticipation of add ina a new 
tool to their investigative procedures. 
Subsequent proare.s reports and arant refunding requests will provide 
continuina descriptions of this extremely hazardous situation and how the 
MSU Remote Sensing Project is contributing to the actions for correction • 
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I fully ~~~te th~ eonedrDl exp~.,.ed in 10ar Au~u.t 30 letter over the 
potential for ~~cau Q~po.u~e to ba&ar~s a'lcci4tcd vi:b iDapp~opriat. 
V3StC dispo •• l in paat ,.ar~. In re.pcn •• to your Teque.t for ~n a~.11.il 
of pO~Qntial ha:Ardca. ~~~icAl ~i.po.~l eite. D~d • pl~" af ~ct£oD 
to clici~tQ any h4carda ~l8OCi.ted witb th~, I he? initiated ~~. 
Collovins action.: 
1. ~c are ae30tia:!as v;t~ E?A to i~k. ~e rour.bority of t~e 'ed.ral 
?osourcp. COD.~rv.tiOQ end Recovery Ace. P.L. 94-580. ~uctioft ~007, to 
t"Npti::~ 4pproxi.=.&ltel!' ~OO icdu.tri •• u.inl potenti:rll,. h~:::ardOQ' IMt:!rbl 
to lOe?Ort all chf.'t'llieal resid\M dhpoul l'r:acti~:!' u1ted pnlt An" present. 
"d:: ilwr.ntory TJill provice !r.fol'1:Utticn S8 to the type of CAt.dah 
~cpc.t'Qd. t~. lccat!cm of th~ ~e~eit :and date. vhea such depo.iti~ 
occut'f'ed. 
In 4l t ;,fitiol! to this proc:e~urft. I have iuued the nr ... releaso n:Jlcir:~ 
all i t:(:ustriL'1 end the public to :tic! in loe~ti nl ttny such iut::4rdofJa 
":lste ,iisposal dte.. ~e anticipate thAt !mc~ nppeah will :;cDcrate 
a relj)onse frr.e indultTy end the public which wi 11 c~d to O\U' d~ta bas. 
for i~cntific:tioQ of potential~rob!~. 
2. ~n. Department of Natural Resourccs i3 pre.enety ev~lu.tiD~ t~. 
use of ~~ot~ sentins as ~n 4duieionAl toot for loeatiD~ present aad 
pnst ~15~osal .it~s. Contacts ~it~ r~T8nnnel ~t MichiglD Stato Uniyersi~,'s 
nr~~ta Se~,inr. Project !n~ic~te sa~8 pr~ili=g povsi~ilitie.. O~e 4pprc~e~ 
to""ltt'rJ f.ete=:1ining t!1. lccction f)f nl<!er aites ~uld ':.l!! to ccnp.rlt olc!er 
nedd P:loto~r.2!,hs (.u ear!:' :I' 1933) tlit:~ more r~("'!"!t iooBu. C"tbtb, 
~et' ett·!s c,;ould j)ollli"ly be it.!e~tif'ied dh"eetly fr". receDt infl":Jrec 
photo". '!':le !1ichiC.J:t State U~i",,,t'lIit:' r~sI.!3rch.:"s Wore int~rest~d in 
!"Jr:sui::: t~il1 uaQ cf t'o!!'tOtc! ao!:t:Ji:l~ anu indi:llted th~1 cou(.-J ,er:or.lt 
30Ctoe c.! t~~e ~~oto l"t~T'pret~t::'ons (as ,.~.!~n.::3tion pf'n!:"!(';u) L!~er 
p:"'?St'"l:t~ fl!ndt"d :!A~.\ :rl3!'lts. 
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GoYcrGor hillika. 
..... 
, ' ,.,,::.;:;. .' ,. ,: .' ' .. '" ,~ .. ~ :',',:. ,~ ~ ":'~.:~::>,,:~ .. ,~.1 
'~".: 3. A coo,.l'atin effort \aDClezo de .. lo,...c , •. .o.. tL.e ktwe .. irA, "r 
• tbe State U ... ltb. DepaZ'blent ad tlM J)s.pue:. .. C of lae.-al ae.oane. . : ;,:,:>','. 1 
will belill lA Oct:c"er to .locate all pit., po ..... aD. lalooaa wben ,foral' ", :':_ 
·vaar.e diap~.al actiriti •• b",'occurnci i. ttl •• eaca .. roll0vi1ll ccwplotioll .,' ... : ~ ... ~~ ; 
of thiA' ill'le"tH7 i. .. tZa,. 197'. au _l,.ia,vill b .... of their·aroundwaea .. ··~ . 
polludc:1 potutial. ,The eltd pZ'OduCC. elM ia J'u.U8l"1 1910, "ill. be, . '" ,,~, ". '" .~': :~' .;,:' .... ~j 
A .. O¥eni." af. tho atcte·. gl'OII1I4.acar· cODt_utiena 'nlbl ... ·· "nld", . ",.; :'" ." . ~ '.' , , 
. frcau:!'l"OfJelr ·d:f.aroc81 of b .. lanoo. Uqaid., ael a pi .. of actfoato .. :' . '. ,'.~' ~:" '::":':.~- . 
• ~lye tl.~_ ';":<:,: .::!: ~ .... ;~~::~ ;;.;:~?~~\ ~. ::'.:.:;~ ,:'~ .. :::~/:~~:.:. ,,' ;>, -:: .... ~., ~~\ ~,>,:::;~}:~;~;:~~/ ~.,'.~::.;:~.~, ~~ ;.'~ : ;';'~ ~ 
.. ,4." ":he ~~.oun: .. t4ierlw.~ Divbioa "U1 b.·C:oiaCcacdnS m !JwOl1COl'7":~ ..... ~":: •. ;:,i':", ,~ 
,'~ ael ."Qlu.:. ~i,~: ell of tbo IOU.. ve.t. dhpoa.l lacit! tie. OIl l'eeord . . . ' ,,: ,;, ':., '.' , 
" " LA tbo Dl';J:t:.C":lCt ),e.r.. The i .. lItory 'tl. belzac CODGutl" ... pa1"t of ,~';: .. "':, .! ;".', • 
. ' ~ ... :\CJle St.at.·.·p.rticipadC1l iA tlao "'OQTee Cent.en.eiOD anel lecOft.:r " .. ~ I:" ", ~.~!: 
• ,:,' Act.(aC"...A) P.L.· 9:'-5&0 •. The Diyilioa .,ill b. ,,,.lucia! all ,ou'cS.,.cte .:,~ .. 7': '::; : ,,', _ 
, "",: dbr.:ea1f"eUiti". to datenU.oe if Ch«, .ae critoriaa.tUluhe. b1~ .. '. ;"~',::..,' ~;.,.'-' 
. , '~_ the KPA eel, our pt"1f8eat Iundard. nlatt..· co tbo PQcaDtial of' the' dtel . :l';' : '. ~ , 
:--,~ 'poaiur.: a fta.ClUbl, pt"obabl1ic:,.. of ach'er •• effect.' OQ'.ho&lth or .thC'. '; .. ' :-~. ~ ':--~':.~ 'T; ,,' -:~, ". 
. i . . ... '. a. . . '. .) -.,; . . .4' ~ ..... t'..t""!:,, - ......... ' I • 
. eIlY'rot:aeDt ••. ,· •..••....... : .... ~',;~ .... : .. '..,. , ... " ... =:.:.' .'. • ..... ~.,,··\.~.··".a· '_'::~ ~.':.\": .. L 
. '., .... ,';' .. ~. '.' .' .. ~;'!.:; . ~~ ':' ':·"~:~·.t .. ':'-. ',I' ~~.~. :.:~ .• ~ .. :.::" .• ::~~'\'~ ~~!~:;:~~ ..... ~~:: .. ~~~.~ ... ~ ... :.~.~: .~ .. J!~:.';'.:~ .. '7". .. , 
. . . S. More curnlltl,. va 'an _lda~r" coecartacl dforc' to idellCif,. ,clbpo,a1 .. ' ':' ~ 
.it.a which Deed prompt abatQlleat ac:tioa.· LocAl I"ermllllltal as_Dei.. . ' ':'.: ~ ... 
. '(COW1t7 healtta offlci~l. aael regioa.l pluain& .,wcicI> baYG been· ukeel ::'" ,'. 
'- a100g "it~ the &'Caera1 public, 'a ... DtiOae4, ill' ~rllsnpta 1, to acSThe· ".' .~,~'~,',~:. 
UI of . potentially buardou. eltea •. Eval.-tiODa will b. cud. of all· ". ".' 
. : Gucb sittlD, ad thoDO that r.~SU1ot be U'pi;radod wnl, bet cloaed. in A.Il" .~.,:-. ',' ,.' 
auvircn~:3:Qt4lly uQuDd umuar to protec~ ttl.h •• lth Aael SAfety Clf aroa" . ',#, " ,.""':', ' 
.. relidollta. Appr.azir-Ately 20 nch cl'itical pnble1:\l ar8 iD y:adou. '.: .... : ' .' .. .;:,},,' '. ',.' '-. 
acagea of abate:aeac ftt thb' tiM a. identified iD m, Jul,' 26, 1978,,', ... L~' • ~.' ,'. 
report to 100.; If, ia the cae. of abaftdOllecl or clo.ed facUiti •• , .. ' . ' ".~ ': .. :,,~, 
eon-Gctiy. acd=- by tad.liey CMlerl 01" opa1:'ator. camaot be },roulbt., ' .. " ,,\~'~,. ,,' . 
about, it will be uccu.ary that ',.. eli.ca •• a reliable proeedara with" -' ,: \. .. '", " 
.,' legal c~.el ~o a ... u~, iDitu~~ D.CC'I4l'1~ ._'larel~~O protect: A ~/J\' 
.. the pabbc bealth' and aafety. t: ..2.9,' /', r ~otJP~ a.Ct'CJ' •. ,.., ~ 
• • ... , . • '-, ~ ....... ,.. ., :"..;. '... • ...... ....: .•• ~-.~ ....... ",- L'~' '~.,:: • ' .... ~ •.• ': • .'. '.:~ -.. ~ ....... 
. 6. 'the &NI of "tha I)cspartltect i. to doy.lop • ,1:'Osr- to inlul's" t.'le .' ...:.' . 
,adeqUACY of aU b.!lz~Noua "a.te eliapo.al f.cilitie ... · V. belie ... e we.·;··,· ... :.' ,'n '.<.~, 
, caD aecoapliab ~at ·toal througb a cOCllbiutiOft 'of e:.iaeiDi authority ... ~ ,,'--': .:.- , 
. : UDl!er Act- 87, P.A. of 19", ebro"th proposed legislatiOD (BOUSe! Bill "', " .. 
, 4804) Dad by obt.dDin~ authorb.tioll to iltplemeDt •• t.ee program ander· .',' ; . 
the Hazardoa. w~.t. X.nalCQeat SectioD. Subtit14 C, of tbe l •• ource .'~ 
, .t: 
CoalGrvaeicm md Recowery ~c:t whicb it iD prosr.... , ',.~1:..:·:.:~ .. ;c . ':, " :': 
7. . '1'0 help pr.vat ana"thoriaed dUIDpicl of hazardous n.Ce.· iD t~e ',' 
future, Micbita:s pha •. tet DOOQ implement a Yolunt:lty bazardoul ... t.· 
~nif~st .,stes ~ich will tr;ck each load of vaat. fro. tb. ~ •• t.'le~er.tor 
to ita final di.po.al at aa .pproYed site. The .,~t .. haa beea developed 
vitb the coop.ration of the Liquid Industrial Coctrol Aa.ociation aad 
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"". .. ,a"., : •••. " .' ."'~."'.' •. ~ • • r~ • .• ~.~ •• ,' 
· . . . : ~" .'. -:.:: . '~ .• :.: ':~'. i':' ~':. ,,'~'. · '. "::':. . ..... '... . . . . ., ... , ..... . 
will b. c.,.t.I'U" .. tbac follow-up acei •• call b. q,slcld, initiat... .' .: • . .. . 
_ .blpMllc. of ... c.. faUlll1 to "acla tb.tr llltellde" d •• tlaatiOli. , . ,':' .' . 
hcJa .... U •• t .,.c. fa nquirecl for .U atace. UIlCf.1' tt.e Rat4 .... rd"" ";,, : .' ,,: 
v •• c .......... Ilt 1 .. ,_. M". polat ...... t. B.I. 4104, vb'll ,. ..... , .' '. ,. .. 
viii Ii", Kidlicaa tb.e .tatuc01'J autboriC7 fol' iapl_atlal tIw I1,t.. .... .. '.:- '.' . '. 
'::' " ~tIa ".,..'·CO!»oell toU ...... li .. l. va.c ••• ; ....... , .... ~,.: •.. ~,···.:·.r .... :: ....... ~:· .... :.~ .' ~:\ .. :~.c.'~:. 
, ..... :.:: ... "~'::':: .:.~ .. ~: ....... ~ ...... ~ -':*.,.' .~. , .. ~~.~.,:.;",,, ... '. -. . . ...... ~ .... -,'.-.. ":-. :.~', .•.. : .J':"\= ~~~ :~.;.'~.: • ,. '.:,: •. ~.: ''': . 
. ;. .; C .. ·. ·ft. lHovce .eCOftI7 co.1.lf._ vida c.cbalul piduc .. h_ 00." :~.'" .~. ,~"". 
,; .':laeGaR. 1!ec000CE7 1»1.,.1_ b.a ~~.ctecl vitll. til. flm of 1CtlD1aaooll,.· ..• ~ .... ' .. ' 
'. ; .. ,;; .. .: ~ .. ~11&~.1l"· Uc!aud .. to tI ... 1. a· IoU4 V .. ta Ma" ....... t 'In ·fol' th~ .. ,.:..;.~.: .. :. .• .- .... ~.: .. 
. =." '; .. ': S~l1b;' of NldU.t.D. . '11MI p1ft coul.e. 0' 13 ·illd'-rid_l b." ",o2Ct. ~. " ' .... : .'. '. .' . 
. .: ..... A rn1i.1d.1Sa17 4lftlft ·of tile Utll nport doaUq .,..lflcall,. ,.itb R4sal'dou.· :~ .. '. :':'.' 
· " .. :: ~. r.a~tQ J.! .. ~atl8aanc: .. NC.i.,," i. _pat aDd i. nn_aacl" .aradel'loia,· .. " .... : ~;f: . ~ .. 
':. :.: .• t~f.f· ""'ic."' •. ·.··r. p1 ... ·.c~n ,aU •• pecta of' baa.I'.!" ... te cn.ll'ol,: ... .' ::. .... :,": ;,.'." 
.' .... ·: .. :'.IamcS alPl'U" to pnride·va1uG~I. ",telnea Co .. Dopal'hlGDc •. tbta raport: " .. :':~ .. ~.:';" ",",'.' 
.' ,.- '; '.:. "Ul twc1cr,;o thc·orielcal. nri .... bp_c ~'fl"oa '. PubUc I,cpon •• '&G01 .:' ,':. }~:.. .... : . 
.... ,"" :: •• ccbU.bca ~1I·lf71. to .over.,. tho pnJ •• c •. ; .. ~, •. plall vb ••• tiD.liz.eI. . .. ,:~.:'./ ' .:. :. 
,- ' ..... ~ wiU .bo ineo~r.t" •• appl'Oprlace i:sto ... Oftl"aU »= .nat.sy··OQ· : :.'.! .. Io~;';~~:"' .• :.: .~ 
· .: ... : .. Tod:~ l'lCterial •. CoGtl'O~,.CUftftI1, _illl· dne10pecl b7'. C;b. lu",iroQlleatal'·· .... :;;' .'/.::~ .. :C.' 
· --t ... t~-·I .M'·:' ~.' .. ~,' '.. . .......... ,;. ........ ,. ". , ~".:of.':- "~".' 
.. ' . .~.-v Ct.  ana.. . ... ..... ~"" ~- . .... ', .. ~.. .". . ... ',. .. "\ -.. '. : .. ' .. ' ;. ·.t , ........ '-;' .. ·t ... • ~~ .. '~ ~ ~.. ::~ '~~:.' ':~4':' ~C'~~::: ; ..... ~ ..• -.. :.:: ... : .. ' '.p: >: .<'. :.:",-", '~~':.: .:,:~:. ' .. ~ .. ~:. .~. . ... ::::~7;~ .. ~ -, . 
. . ' '.' : 9.···· ·'rb"Dcr.rtz.ia~'la cVnatl, nalutiq:al1 DOW'D pot'Dtiall,.J~az.l'doa. ··~,r:.·,.: .;' 
· ,: elb.,o.al'pracdea.. KaDr ara ill tile ,roc ••• of _ti.,. ltticatioa Ca. . .. .'. , .. ' . :'. 
· .. azote"£' ia 1:I1·l'8l'O~t aad.~ Ita ') .... oth.n an b tl:aa fact findiac ,.". ~"'" .... 
. ' . . .... tase \'nd.~ HYiev. by a .epeelal hoItl. Iftlutioa Co.aitt ... et.tolilhed .~. ~ .~;' .", :',,' 
• I .' ". in.eM De;t&l'tDeac tha·.first of ChiD 7 •• 1' •. tbia i. = oll-30in3 I'meW, : .: '::. ':-... ~ . 
. '.: pro:.,Q GO t~at:Q8W ,roble=- will be end ... 11,,· ,d.od.tia ••. aDd _.ted ": ... : ":,.' ~~·,.:·i·'::>": . 
. '. oaia II mmmol' ap,~opd.t. to',tbe Ift.rit". of tbe a1tu4cioa.. ........ .. ~.~. \ :t· .... ,:.r, 
.. :" ,,, . _ .. ".:: ~. ': .:.'!,," _,. , .• ':: .' ~:"" ,". ': ,~ ... -. ~> .•. _: ...... , ;'., ......... ..: .... ,.; ~'''~ .. ~,,~4 ... ':~'':,''',,~~~~, : .•. .,. ,:9 : 
· 10.,· The··D.'pal'b:oat'. IDdroiDGIlca1 lafoR_at Divbioll i •. act:i.,aJ.,. "': 2,.. :";':~ .: -.. 
~'.' """ieWing 111.11,.. actioub1e tnic: uterial. problcu. laril'olD1lltal .' :'.;: ~.: ..... :. '. 
.. ~. .cl'ate3i •• · an: MUs dnelopat1 wicll iaCla.a potaDdal fact ftndiJl&';: .. ,; .. ~: t. ... ~ ., ... ~. ,. 
:>: ... ; .. ::co.ta ax cl .. e-ap co.t •• ·· Cal' pOlitiOD,' bDftftr; b tbat "fIT COlts";' -' .... ::::,.::.::.,; 
· < required f~ the· cle • ...., of tosie. ad pollutalltl will h&ft to'M bon. .,,';. .... 
. ' bJ tbooo re.poalibl_, ~.lIOt th. tapa"I'. of Y.!cbiaaa •. :~. :-.: .. :.:.=~~ .. ~' .. '! .. :'~~ : ~":' •• :: •. 
. ~ ........ :.:t ......... ~ ..... ~ .... :.! .' ;.: ". ;'.:.' ' ... ~ ... ~ .• , .... , 10:'" :,'j.v, ....... -" ...... ~":' .... : .. 
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WlaUt. . thel'~ . "1'0 .,ffou~ .. t~iC:: .,.·.ce ~Cni~tiG:l p~leu .uch· u Booker' \. . '.: ~'.: ::.'. 
Clamical, Lakewy.cu.ical .• ael the Cor.tioc Count" La\1dfill, IlOftG-.:aD '.':' ~. 
be cw,ued t:t tbe Uew 'fe_. Loft C.ael aihed01l. Escape fOI" tbo.. : :':..' : .... ~ . 
. ca ••• 81n4d, ,ia liei;adoD. _ ...,.ctvolntar, c:l.aa-up Co be .cco.pliahecl, , . _ .. ~ 
.~ &Del uo,. punuecr tbl"OUlb cftrt actioa .... aXJNtCt court ordered elun- ..' :~ .'.:" 
up ct the c!hch4r-8er'. espea... BoWftr, w will take wtultner action. 
are ~ca."rr to .afoJuard the public fto.llh if • critical aeftd i. identified 
ill the fatu~. Thi • ..y·requir. Ch, faitial expenditure of public fucd. .'. 
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Corroding barrels of w/Jstes at Story Chemic~1 Corp. in 
us egon, Mich .• in l te 7977. A cleanup is in progreS5. 
To Dwarf A Sleeping Giant 
Great Lakes Region Takes On H3zardous Was s 
L SI Y ar, officials dec! r d an emer· 
ney after Inrr sed blnh d ff'cu, mls, 
e rna , and other heallh problems 
fl)cu d n tlonal at ntlon on the fO'm r 
I gara CountY, N.Y. ch mle I dispos I 
It C II d LOlle Can I. 
Ell rv YI! r, spills nd leaks inllol ing 
un w nt d indus nal by·products occur 
th roughout the Great Lakes B Sin . 
!jell nt n percent of lhe n tlon 's hez · 
rdous was t producers ar loc ted in the 
II1dustflaliz d Great L es states. On • 
fourth of th h 1 rdou m t flals are 
produc d h re, Th lak s th m Ives h II 
ccumul led h z rdous w st for d . 
c d s, with 0 not flushed out "ling 
to th Iilk nd h rbor bottoms, Th 
L kes B Sin CommiSSi on h ~ 
Th U.S. Enlilronm III I Pro t el' n 
A ncy (EPA) Slim t S Ih t only 10 
- pOison us 
36 
THE'ISSUE: Toxic Substances 
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Basin Plan Aims at Toxic 
BV John H3/1 . W3 er Resources PI nner 
GreJ t L3 es 8 Sin Commission sr If 
y 
" York H I h of ICI 15 
nd chi ldren 
C nal 
Th i. WQS only Ihe la l 51 in Idenl in h 
ueh I r r sel a probl ms posed by 
o Ie subst nees Ih 
Greal L es b 51 
This 
An Intern Ion I Joml CommiSSion 
study On pollut ion jPLUARG ) eonelud d 
Ihal art etlv . larg ·sc I r mov I of 
In·place a Ics IS no f sible use of 
IIml t d t ehnology and proh Ibilive cos U . 
Typic I moval m thods ar dredging 
and confined disposal. purging of con· 
tilmi na d groun 
nd mCIn r8110n r sto r 
In led sods. 
• p • ' . • , 
, . 
.. 
. : --- . ~ , '. . ~L"", ;S-, 
I ! , 
" ',' ... ~ ... 
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Problems 
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. ... --... ---- --- ..................... - - . _ ........ ~ .. -., . 
States Discuss Toxic Problems and Solutions 
81' John H~" 
Rt!gio"" P'~,,"":"oIicy AnMy.t 
Grear l.dkn 8.J.in CommilliOn 
"No 'nul' is mOfI impOrtant or more 
urgent today than the m.1l1.,nent of 
h.Zlrdous m.te, i.I.. The states col· 
lecti\lelv must put in place the stepS 
""Ct."""'" to .ch,lve ~rlfll upon mOI$' 
:ros to auure PlotlCtlon of human healtt! 
.1nd th' Clllv,ronment." 
These wet. tht worm of M,ch,gan's 
Governor \\'illl.1m G. Milliken i;, hiS 
'IJelllng ~dr .. " to the first Intf",,,,onal 
Conference on Hazardous Matettals M.1n· 
:.,emer. t. h",ld it Detro' fs Rl!n~II".nct 
Ct."t'!r rm Oecembl!r 4·5. 
Add"~~'llg the conf,r.nce .II the 
kl!y.~ote \pe,k.r, Governor MillIken I.id 
tlC wal ..... tncre.lllngIV "onc,rned WIth 
wh;.t .mounts to i non·wllem .n the 
Un.ted Stat" whIch coPts WIth hll' 
lrdou. m.Totri.Is." Ht c.1l1ed for sub' 
(l.nti.11 act,on within one Vllr. HIS 
remarks set the tone for the two-dav 
conference. 
Tht St.te of Michigan and the 
N .. tionll Gov.rnors AIIOClltlon SPOn' 
sored the ttY.nt to sh.rpen u,,*rstlndl,. 
of the problems and the nttd fo, earlv 
st~t. ICtion. The Grllt L.tt.. a'lln 
Commission developed several .aphic 
diSDllVI for the conf.r.net and an 
Information PICket th.t WIS diuribYtlld 
to tiil plrtlclpants. 
PartIcIpants of the confer.nce In· 
c!uded r.",lSIn"t,v., from 2e Itlt ... 
tour Canadi." provinc", the U.s. EPA 
Ind o.p.rtmtnt of TranspOrt.tion. the 
Grelt Lak.. 811in CommISSIon, the 
Infernat-on.' JoIMt CommlUlon, ItId 
"veral other .ncllS, P"vlt. industry 
w.n also ,.presented. 
Billed IS In International h.nt. the 
conf.renc. w.s limed ,n Plrt It recot· 
nilin, the substlntlal movttMnt of bom 
hUlrdaus Wilt .. and cUngerOUI ptoducts 
across the U.$JC",.sian border. To this 
end. Govtrnor Milllktn cilltd for the 
~Habli"'mtnt of an International forum 
for effectlvelv shlfln9 ,n'OImlllon on 
hallrdous milte, •• I\. 
., . 
Di ...... '" .... dilpoul ef .... atdout w.lt. clt.oul dU""fI ....... ," 1M coltfe..ftc. _ fief' '0 .it'It' 
a.ry G_mer eftd Wi"_ Mull. f,om ,he Meft ...... O."lfl",.r" ef Nih"'" "eNU'C .. eftd Lit •• , .. , 
ChWfttlft" .... G, ... L ..... 811m C."..,......,.. 
Through a seri.s of m.jor PI" .enta· 
tlonS. Plntl discussions. and Informal 
InttrlCtion. p.rticlpat\cs we,e .ble to 
dISCUSS the problems In treat depth. Aft.: 
all the concerns Ind 'rUltratlons wert 
."ed. recommendl!lons we" formullted 
on how to .ff~tlve'v h.ndle the 
"tUition. 
Gentral ",.""tnt Ind consensus was 
r.lchtd by the conf,r ... on the followl,. 
pOints: 
• ToxIC and hllardOUl mlwllll prob· 
'ems Jfe tOO serious to \" •• t fOf the slow 
Illd ~.fter. tediOUS process of the dev"op, 
~ent of ~(jfQulte fed.rll rrgulations. 
• State~ must take th. inItiatIve and 
ilCt ·ooeth~r Within on, ·,'tar to solve the 
nIT·cr~·· :l!fll)US h.lI,duus mate,.,ls prob, 
Ilms. 
• L .. lbllrtv for holllilrdous wane d .s· 
POil' InC-drillS such is love C"",I ,n 
Buff.lo. Nl:w York mu,t be resoh"!d by 
COllqr,u ,j~ 500n as pOSSible. 
iCO"'If'UJft#' on n.~ 1) 
The GllC pr....,. • 17 pegt information PlCk.t for the 'nte'national Coftf.,.,. Oft HIUtdout Mlt.,i". M.,."""ent. held 1ft O."oil Oft o.c.mbe, 4·5, 
117., .net ..... in the pede .. is I profile of III stat. to.ic and """deMI. subll.nee 
" ........ cit ... "lint .... tftponsibiliUfI fo, fede," IfeftC* under .xill"" 
fedtrel huerdous and 10. mater .......... xitt'"9 fedefat r.., •• tionl fo, int.rsu" 
_ce .... ipmtftt of hlu,dout m.t.",h. Ind ........ of IOf'ftf .mer .. nCIfl 
inMh,'" haardous """' ..... 
FOI you, " .. copy of the packet. 'IQUllt it from: Great L,k •• B."n 
c:.om.itlioft. Publtc InfOflftltton Offece. P.O. 90x 99'). Ann Arbor. M141101. 
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Hooker, state pact reached 
By The AIIoci.ted Prus 
Hooker Chemical and Plast cs Corp. 
officials In Montaaue have agreed to 
abide by a prelimmary coun InJWlCuon 
and intercept contaminated groundwa. 
ter around the plant before II reacht'S a 
Oea~lake. 
In . m County ClrcWt Jud~ Mi. 
cha Hamson ranted the InJUlIction 
Wednesday to .""omey General Frank 
Kelley, who called for installation and 
operation of a "purge well" system [0 
intercept [he company's contaminated 
Water before t nows IDto Whi te lAke. 
KELLEY SA ID Hooker officia ls 
ha ve agreed [0 Install the purle wells. 
"We stili have I long way to go be-
fore we solv tne problem. but thiS IS a 
beKinrun ." Kiley Id. 
Re termed the company' attllude 
cooperative. 
Kelley tiled ,wt a alnst the com· 
pany Feb. 25, after the t>epanment of 
Natural Resources howed tOXIC 
wastes. includmg C· . had been 
dumped on the firm's cre Ite 
since the early 19505. 
The wells Will prevent funher con· 
tam lila lion of White Lake while the 
state laWSUit pursues I full cleanup of 
the Hooker faCilities. accordln, to 
Kelley's office. 
THE WELLS must be unk WIthin 60 
days, according to the coun order. 
Poison-dumping firm 
agrees to clean mess 
I y The AIIodated Press 
A Grand ltaplds waste hauler has 
agreed to pay cleanup COSts for tll~ 
lIy burying 7 ~ gallons of the tOXle 
chemical C·56 lit I Montcalm COUIIty 
landfUl, Attorney Ge\eraJ Frank Kel· 
ley announced Monday. 
Approved Induslr.al Remo er Inc. 
must alr.o pay the state SI .000 III rUleS 
and reImbursement for expenses 10 re-
movin the t<»dc waste and contaml' 
nated SOtl from [he Central SinJlary 
undflU. 
(-$lIS [he major component Of the 
pestk des K~ne and M;rex. The 
dumptn of C·SIj IIlto the sewer system 
of LoulSVllle. Ky .• III 19i6 resulted III 
the temporary dOStnf of th . .ewer 
system, expe.'ldJture 0 mill ions of dol-
lars and the forced dumplllg of raw 
sewa e into the O. 0 River. 
Bunll ot (;·56 In the Montcalm 
COUIIty landfJJI as discovered 1971. 
before any of the ohemlca\ had pJlled 
Into th surroundin art!lS. 
Under the I m~l( with the st te. 
Approved In ustnll Removal must 
place S15. tn escrow UlItii M r eh 
1978 In e ev n! money IS n ed for 
cleantng n arb wlter ell " 
«JI' 'J II L 
I ) I 
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State launches study of 
toxic waste disposal 
By JURY MOSJW. 
CIpitoI ...... 
Toxic industrial wastes are pWng up at tbe . 
rate of 10 million gallons a ~iiD ~pn .. 
temporary storage facilities ~.~.'tlIJle stan:er. 
Because of the problem.;' . ~ state is ster,. 
pin& up etrons to get iDto thti Wl!stc.. disposal 
business itself or to eacourqe prtvaIe ell-
terprise to undertake the faSIc. 
-rHEaE'S NO place ill Mlchtpn to= ' 
of toxic hazardous :natel'ial." Slid W' 
Marks. assistant ~ty director of tile De-
partment of Natural Resources. "Tbe IIOI'IDIl 
iDdusttial waste is beiDg bandled. 
"But tbinp like PCBs are ill tempOmy 
storage. Sccner or later the ccaWners are 
JOing to stan to deteriorate." 
State officials said that lID mil1ioa gallons • 
of industrial waste are produced each yar in 
Michigan. 10 per cent of them toxic. 
CONCERN OVER the problem prompted 
the Legislature's Capital Outlay Committee to 
)Ilt up SSG,IX» to ;tan a DNa study tbat wtU 
take four or five manths to complete. 
"We're workinl on site criteria." said 
Marks. ONR's environmental protection 
cbief. "I doubt if we'U be selecting a site. But 
we need this iDfol'lD&tDl if the state aoes 
ahead or not. " 
He said the he&vily iftdustr1auzed southem 
part of the Lower PenInsula is the most Uke1y 
spot for the $50 million facility. The site wiU 
bave aD incinerator as we1I a burial J!:OUDds. 
ONCE 11IE stUdy Is completed, ONR will 
submit Its recommendations to the Public 
Health Committee. DNR offidals lean to a 
state-operated facility while some legislators 
favor a private1y-operated disposal UDder 
state supervision. Several bi1Is have been 
introduced. 
Besides PCBs.. the state also faces the 
minc1-bogling problem of what to do with 
PBBs, hexachlorobeazene, cyanides, phenyls 
aDd a host of other dangercus wasta 
Marks estimates that tens of thOUSlDds of 
pounds of PCBs are stockpiled in industrial 
areas of the state, much 01 It in warehouses 
aDd other temporary facillties I the South-
Jour.:al, 1: ::arch 1979 • 
........ JfIf 
_ .... .... s ... "..." 
lISt MlcbipD area near Detroit. 
- PCIS .. A HEAT absorber, COIltaminated 
Great Lakes fish to the point where the U.s. 
Food &Ill 0 Administraticl1 issued a health 
wamiJI8. s= state &lid tederallaws banning 
the use of PCBs were adopted several years 
~ PCB levels in fish bave dropped. 
The cbemical came into use in the late 1930s 
and euly 194QI as a beat absorber iD electrical 
transforiDets, auto brake fluids, television 
e . adtotS. Ught ballasts and in industrial pro-
cesses. 
The material worked Its way into the lakes 
a PCBs were dumped iDto sewage systems, 
from spi1Js in rivers and streams that flow into 
the lakes. and industrial smokestack dis-
charps. 
ONLY INCINERATION, Marks said,' can 
destroy-PCBs. They have to be bumed at tem· 
peratures of more than 2,SOO de81'!f!S for long 
periods of time. Only a handful of such incin-
erators exist in the country, including Ala-
bama. Arkansas ancl OMp. 
After the study is ( "'!!Plete, he added. it 
would tate two years before a site is desig-
nated plus ail additional two years to build it. 
"The lonaer this goes into the future the 
more It will cost, the way tbinp are going," . 
bewams. 
• SUCH A LONG list of toxic compounds are 
iD use that state officials aren't exactly sure 
where everything is or the exact extent of the 
problem. 
The situation is similar throupout the 
eight-state Great Lakes Basin. The Interna-
tiOnal JoiDt (u.s.<anada) Commission's an-
nual repon called for both countries to iDven-
tory more than 2,800 toxic compounds known 
to be in use in the basin. 
Rep. Thomas C. Mathieu. o.Grand Rapds, 
who beads a special committee stUdying the 
toxic waste problem, said stiff opposition can 
be expected whatever locatial is picked for 
the toxic waste disposal site. 
"NO ONE IS golnl to hold up their hand to 
volunteer to be the location for a hazardous 
materials waste site," be saic1. "That's not 
JOinl to hi pen." 
err - $'$tn-. 
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A4. Integrated Pest Many_ant Syat ... 
Departaents of Botany & Plant Pathology and Entomology 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 48824 
Remote Sensing Project investigators, in collaboration with faculty of 
the MSU Depart1lellts of Botany & Plant Pathology and Ento1D01ogy. conducted 
several small pilot studies atmed at incorporating information from remote 
senSing data into on-line integrated pest management programs. Two major 
studies were carried on during the grant year period.. The first study 
investigated damage distribution assessment and bioaass loss to small grains 
caused by the cereal leaf beetle. The objectives of this investigation are: 
1. To estimate within-field damage and bioaass loss caused by 
the cereal leaf beetle using infrared aerial photography 
of individual oae and wheat fi~lds in Kalamazoo County, 
Michigan; 
2. To identify sua1l grain fields (oats and winter wheat) USing 
infrared aerial photography by photographing a transect 
across Kalamazoo County; and 
3. If objective 2 is pOSSible, then to identify, using tech-
niques developed in objective 1, different levels of damage 
and biomass loss caused by the cereal leaf be, tIe from 
county transect photographs. 
• It should be realized that seasonal constraints limited the period 
of time for carrying out active field research. 
-~ 
" ---~'-
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Faculty investigators, through ground surveys, have identified sample 
fields for objective 1 and conducted a survey to identify a flight transect 
for objective 2. Aerial photographic data will be collected on a periodic 
basis with aA~ual timing of the flights to be determined from ground 
conditions as measured by the faculty investigators. 
The second study was conducted to determine the utility of aerial IR 
photography to detect X-disease (a fruit tree disease transmitted by sev-
eral specie~ of leaf hoppers) infected trees in individual cherry and peach 
orchards located in southwest Michigan. Procedures similar to those out-
lined for the cereal leaf beetle project are being employed. Faculty in-
vestigators have already identified sample orchards which: 1) contain X-
disease infected trees; 2) have ground collected data over several years; 
and 3) are owned by individuals willing to cooperate with the researchers. 
Actual flights were scheduled for mid-summer (1979) when the disease symp-
tomology would first begin to appear. Additional flight lines were sche-
duled over areas, determined by ground observations, to determine the 
ability to detect host chokecherry bushes. Because chokecherry is the 
main source of X-disease propagation, a major control technique is the 
identification and eradication of all chokecherry plants near stone fruit 
orchards. 
q 
" 
These dual studies were not completed during the grant progress report 
year; they were continued into the summer of the next (1979-80) research 
year; so, more findings and actions w~ll be described in the next reporting. 
,~ -
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AS. Analysis of Landsat Data in Updatins Forest Inventories 
County Director 
Cooperati~e E7~ension Service 
Courthouse 
Reed City, Michigan 49617 
Packaging Corporation of America 
Woodlands Department 
Filer City, Michigan 49634 
Remote sensing, in the form of small-scale color-infrared photography, 
has been successfully applied to forest (_t" ~-: type mapping and inventory in 
Michigan. Five counties have completed inventories with several more in 
various stages of production. Each of these inventories involves a subs tan-
tial expenditure of time and money. Although the forests may remain ecolo-
gically stable over a sho~t time if left alone, man's impact is often sudden 
and dramatic. Clearing of forests for highway =~ghts-of-way, second home 
developments, and similar intensive uses and the harvesting and silvicul-
tural treatments (e.g. thinnings and plantings) applied to the growing of 
trees for fiber can produce a profound impact on the forest resources of an 
area. 
Project investigators designed updating methods and sequential proce-
dures using Landsat data (CCT's, black-and-white imagery, and diazo compo-
sites) to detect and identify changes in the forest since the original in-
ventory. This pilot demonstration was conducted in Osceola County, Michigan, 
in connection with a forest management portfolio being developed through a 
grant from the MSU Agricultural Experiment Station. The procedures devel-
oped during this study will be applied to a test site during the upcoming 
grant year. 
f· 
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B. USE R 
T ION 
S E R V ICE S 
o f the 
and 
REMOTE 
INS TIT UTI 0 N A LIZ A -
SEN SIN G PROJECT 
Through the full extent of the reporting year, the Project personnel 
continued to respond to a myriad of requests from individuals and organi-
zations for information and assistance. In an overall fashion, the RSP 
serves as a "reference service" ffJr an increasing number of public aDd 
private organizations. Requests range from how to gain access to NASA 
photography and Landsat frames; to providing some training in image inter-
pretation and use of various kinds of equipment; to giving presentations 
at on-campus and off-campus classes, workshops, and conferences; to pro-
viding more sets of aerial obliques of the Detroit River land edges and 
of other terrain situations; to directing inquirers to productive sources 
of further mat(~rials and information sources; to helping users analyze 
problem situations and how to set about probing for solutions; to deriving 
data classifications and related procedures; to correlating remotely-sensed 
data with othe~ natural and cultural resource information. These many kinds 
of inquiries are responded to as well as time, space, and facilities can ac-
commodate. Such services are unsolicited, ad hoc, and are fit in among the 
on-going units of research applications. 
As requests for special services are generated by the reputation of the 
RSP, so too do the performing of services sometimes lead to developing con-
tractual arrangements for research endeavors, for a variety of information 
, 
collecting, tabulating and analyzing, and for training. In all these ex-
periences, awareness of the capabilities and versatility of remote senSing 
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imalery for both short- and lona-term usale increases. • .an ever-expandinl 
"co1llDunity of uaers" is sustained. 
These cannot be reported staply in categorical and specific terms; but, 
surely, these smaller scale activities cont~ue to press our staff and faci-
lities. One major kind of special service, that of training of staff pro-
fessionals of State departments, continued to be an ever-present market. 
The Project logistics are severely Umited in terms of "up-front" develop-
ment funds, manpower, equipment, space, etc. to do more than respond, ad 
hoc, to requests for training. To perform effectively in a training medium, 
enablinl support is needed. With a modest sum of support funds, the MSU 
Remote Sensing Project could develop materials for units of training (or 
call such, "technology transfer"), train in-house instructors, tool up 
with training equipment and related software and undertake an aggressive, 
on-going center for traininl all kinds of clientele ~ remote sensing 
methods and related analytical processes. We view this kind of mission 
as a most important one whereby the productivity of NASA investments can 
be maximized in terms of benefiting people and resources ••• at least, 
the people and environment in Michigan. 
As reported in the last Progress Report, the initiation of workshops 
for Cooperative Extension Service personnel (with a large portion of costs 
covered by the CES) continued throulh the reporting period. And, during 
the latter half of this period the possibilities of having the MSU Project 
orlan1ze a continuing schedule of training workshops for staff of several 
State alencies &elan to be discussed. (Note: In January 1980, these 
agencies have initiated actual negotiations for training services.) I 
~"--------------.. ----------------------------------------------------'----------~------------. 
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The second activity to be reported on under this section relates to 
the processes of achieving official recognition of the Project as a "Center" 
within the University structure. 
What we have come to call "institutionalization" of the asp advanced 
to the stage where, after many conferences (as previously reported) with 
higher administrative officials, a formal petition was submitted in May 
1979 to the Deans of the four Colleges with which we have been working 
and to the Associate Provost who agreed to serve as the coordinator of 
this endeavor. 
Durinl~ June 1979, a series of confer'!nces with the Deans and Provost 
developed into basic acceptance of the proposal, leaving joint negotiations 
between these principals for deciding on essential support features to be 
followed by signing of a joint declaration. Because some of these p~inci­
pals had to be absent during the summer months, it devolved that final ac-
tion had to be delayed until early fall. 
In the following text, part B-2 (page 51) consists of a synopsis of 
the institutionalization petition text which summarizes the plan the fac-
ulty and staff of the RSP judged most reasonable and workable, together 
with the rationale justifying the requested enactment. 
.; 
i 
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Bl. Cooperative EZtenaion Service Work.hop' 
As reported in the last Progress Report, arrangements were initiated 
on a coat-sharing basis with t~e Michigan Cooperative Extension Service 
(CES) to introduce remote sensing technology and applications to the staff 
of county-level agencies in Michigan. 
A series of seven one-day remote sensing workshops were conducted for 
278 participants from 38 counties in Michigan. The workshops were set up 
by the District Extension Leaders in cooperation with the County Extension 
Directors who invited appropriate persons or representatives from organiza-
tions and agencies in their counties. Most of the participants were local 
governmental officers, county planners or CES personnel (Table 4). 
Table 4.--Agency Affiliation of Workshop Participants. 
Agency No. Agency No. 
County Government 34 Road/Drain Commissions 16 
Cooperative Extension Service 43 Tax Equalization Depts. 23 
Health Departments 9 Township Government 19 
Planning Offices 49 U.S.D.A. (ASCS/SCS) 21 
Private Firms 9 Unspecified/Other 55 
The major objective of each workshop was to improve participants' aware-
ness and understanding of remote sensing technology and applications. A typ-
ieal agenda for a workshop is given in Table 5. The program started with an 
overview of aerial imagery that included a slide presentation on the spectral, 
radiometric, spatial and temporal advantages of remote sensing for earth 
: . - ~ - - ~ ~ ..... ~- -
- - . -
. . . ' - - -
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Table 5.--Remote Sensing Workshop Agenda. 
A. Introduction to Remote Sensing and Resource Inventory Technique. 
1. An Overview of Aerial Imagery: Type. and Characteristic. 
2. Sources of Aerial Imagery 
3. Inventory Procedures 
B. Appl1catiouoi c f Remotely-Sensed Data in Michigan 
1. Organizations Conducting Applications 
2. Land Cover/Use Inventories 
3. I~roving Local On-Land Action Programs 
4. Implementing Environmental Legislation 
5. Agricultural Assessment 
6. Computer-Based Mapping Systems 
resource studies and a series of examples of its utility. Participants were 
shown a variety of aerial image types with emphasis on color-infrared (CIa) 
photography and Landsat data. Examples of aerial imagery along with hand 
magnifiers and stereoscopes were available for inspection between sessions. 
These examples included demonstration boards and selected prints and trans-
parencies of the local area. For many participants it was the first time 
that they had seen Landsat imagery and CIa photography of their area, and 
stereoscopic viewing of the CIR transparencies was an important and graphic 
aid to realizing the potential of remote sensing technology. 
The availability and major sources of aerial imagery were presented 
through a review of a packet of handout materials given to each participant. 
A slide presentation was made on land classification syatema, photographic 
interpretation, equipment, and mapping techniques. 
The second half of the workshop dealt with applications of ramotely-
sensed data in Michigan. The organizations conducting remote sensing 
, 
I 
, 
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applications in the state were identified and listed and a description of 
their activities was provided either in handout materials or in demonatra-
tion materials on di.play tables. The pre.entation focused on the activi-
ties of the Remote Senaing Project and highlighted selected applications. 
These exemplified the nature, scope and "real world" benefits of re1lllOte 
sensing. During the past eight years, over 40 applications have been under-
taken by the Remote Sensing Project which have been grouped under four major 
categories: land cover/use inventories, on-land action programs, environmental 
legislation, and agricultural assessment. Several applications within each 
group w~re discussed in detail. These were selected based on issues tmport-
ant in the specific geographic area of the participants (Table 6). 
Table 6.--Selected Remote Sensing Project Applications. 
LAND COVER/USE INVENTORY 
+ Land Use Planning 
+ Detroit Riverfront Analysis 
+ Forest Management and Timber Acquisition 
+ Recreation Potential of Wild Areas 
+ Wetlands AnalysiS 
IMPROVING LOCAL ON-LAND ACTIONS PROGRAMS 
+ Abandoned Vehicle Clean-Up 
+ Control ~f Mosquito Breeding Sites 
+ Surface Water for Recharging Fire Trucks 
+ Impact of Off-Road Vehicles on Sand Dunes 
+ Impact of Pipelines on Wetlands 
IMPLEMENTING ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION 
+ Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Act 
+ Farmland and Open Space Preservation Act 
+ Wilderne.s and Natural Are .. Act 
+ Sand Dune Protection and Management Act 
+ Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
.' ~ __ '= _=iior - - -~=c- ~ - -
<-.----.-~ - "'"- --" --
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Tabl. 6.--(cont'd.). 
AGRICULTURAL ASSESSMENT 
+ IdentUic.tion of "I1Iportut Fal'lllaDd." 
+ Facility Loc.tion Studies 
+ Plant BiOM •• 
+ Crop Daua. 
+ Pe.t Mana. __ SDt 
Th •• pplication. vera pr ... nt.d tbrouah .lid •• and a .ummary narratiy •• 
Otb.r exampl.. of remote aanaina applic.tiona vera illuatrated throuah demon-
.tr.tion board., di.play lit.ratur. or handout mat.rial •• 
The 1a.t topic .ddr •••• d was a.oarapbic iDformation .y.t.... Specific 
.ttention w.. p.id to arid-b ••• d comput.r mappina .y.t... .nd in p.rticular 
the ae.ource Ana1y.i. Proar .. (RAP) d.v.1op.d .t the Remot. San.ina Proj.ct. 
The .dv.ntaae. of .pati.11y r.f.ranciDa and analyzing other r •• ourc. informa-
tion (e.g •• oil., topographic .nd l&ologic) with that obtain.d from remot.ly-
•• n.ed data were empha.ized. Exampl •• of computer-generat.d interpretive map., 
derived through .everal overlay and .ite index acalinl routine., il1ustrat.d 
the ver.ati1ity of integratinl and di.playing resource information u.inl a 
g.ographic information system. Application topics cov.r.d included len.ral 
land u.e planning, ltmitation. and suit.bi1itie. of the re.ourc. bas. for 
•• lected on-land developments ( •• 1. solid wa.te disposal .ite.), farmland 
appr.isa1 and fore.t r.sourc. iaventory and management. 
A di.cu •• ion period followed .. ch •••• ion and in mo.t of the work.hop. 
there w •• activ. p.rticip.tion by the .ttend.... They were mainly inter •• ted 
in: 1) more d.t.i1.d information on the .pplic.tion. th.t were pr ••• nt.d. 
2) tbe co.t. of ~onduct1n& .uch .pplic.tion.. 3) what type. of product. and 
- ,. - --
-- - .... iE<~ - -""'7 - - - -- =- - - _ -
~ _____ ="'-_ ~ ___ ... """"-''''_'=_~_ __ _ ~ ___ : + __ .-..4 ~ " ~ _ - _ _ -----"' _ _ .. ._ 
lervice. are available from remote sea.inl Iroup.: and 4) whether r.mote 
.en.ina could provide information relevant to a local probl ... 
The vorkahop. were well att_ded becauae of the enthuaia .. of the 
Cooperative Exten.ion per.onnel. the effectivenes. of thair network in 
alerting people to new develoPDeDt. in the natural reaource field. and 
the hiah level of participant intere.t and curiosity about remote seo.ina. 
The participant. were lenerally aurprised that remote senainl hal practical 
utility and i. co.t-effective in 10 many re.ource probl .. area.. Overall. 
the .erie. of worksbops were highly succe •• ful and participant feedback hal 
been very favorable. A .ub.tantial nu.ber of decision maker. in Michiaan 
are now aware of a new tool to call upon in their r.spon.e to local land 
u •• probl .... 
I 
~ 
I 
~. 
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82. Smopaie-A PeUtiOll for htabU.atlHlat of a Cater FuccticHU K1cb1&_ 
State UDiveraitX'a Iole iD a..ote s.oatDi ..... rcb aDd Service 
M1cbia_ State UDiveraity vaa ..aD1 the firat uciveraitiea to experi-
MDt with the \1M of raote a.aiDI -Iery for dea11Da with iaauea of ua' a 
uae of land ad ita lUIly related "aourcea. Froa auch tntative bel=1Daa 
ia che mtd-1960'a c ... a .. jar arant fro. the Rational Aaronautica and Space 
A4m1DiatraciOll (NASA) iD late 1971 for explor.ciOll 1ft uaea of r..oce aeaaiua 
for laDd u .. policy foraulatiOll and proar'" of iapleaatiDl actioaa. Over 
chia brief apan of 15 y .. ra, MSU baa deve1op~ a aub.tantial coapec.ce ia 
acieatific per.oanel, facilieie., and equip .. at. Thia Irovtb baa beea in-
cre .. ncal, baaed on ad hoc endeavor a with apecific allocation. of financial 
aupport from Iranta and contracta. • .all from aourcea outaide the Unlveraity. 
The.. inerUleDU of arowth have beaD drawn tOlether aince 1971 in aD 
unofficial collaborative orlanizatloa, aelf-titl.ed aa the "Remote SaDaiDa 
Project" (ISP), .. de up of faculty acientiata aDd ataff from a diveraity of 
diaclpliDea from niDe departmenta/achoola diatrlbuted amona four colle.ea. 
The nature of the Project'a aiaaiOll vaa determined by the co .. it.ent of the 
oriainal propoaal and grant from MASA, namely to provide public aDd private 
alenciea ia Kichiaan eaaantial information derived fro. aeaaor i"lery Which 
can a •• iat them in raeolvinl iaauea and needa, and intarpretinl and analyzin. 
luch information eo that .ore effective lIWla.eaent of economlc and environ-
Mfttal ralOurcel .y be achieved. 
At thla Ita.a, in aarly 1979, tha variety and mAanitude of anlalementl 
aDd the leale of financlal .upport are auch that thil harvalt of contlnuinl 
commitmentl and .chl~t. nead. Co b. drawn to.echar inco • recosnlzad 
inaCltutlonallzad Itructure. 
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Accordinlly, the f.culty inve.til.tor. and r •••• rch .t.ff of the MSU 
Raot. Sen.inl Proj.ct r •• pectfully p.t1t1on the d.an. of the four coll.I •• 
p.rticip.tina in the .ctiviti •• of the Proj.ct to Join tD .ppropriat. con-
aortium to r.coaniz. the a..ot. Sea.iDl Proj.ct •• • worthy r .... rch and 
.ervic. entity of the Univ.r.ity by e.t.bli.hiDl it •• a continulna, ot-
fici.l "Cent.r for Iaaot. Sadna. tt 
Objective. 
What ie b.1na r.qu •• ted, b •• ically, i. to r.ceiv. appropri.t. recol-
nition ~nd confir.ation of the remote .en.inl enterpri ••• a. an official 
entity under the .upport aDd direction of four coll.ae. whereby • contin-
uinl oper.tion .. y be ••• ur.d. We are e •• entially a.kinl to be enabled 
to continue. with con.i.tADey and dependability. tho •• kind. of enaa,ement. 
that have b.en done over the eiaht-y •• r lif.time of the curr.nt Proj.ct; but 
to do .uch mor •• ff.ctiv.ly r.a.rdle •• of fluctuaUona in lundinl support 
and to .trenlthen c.rtain capabiliti •• not y.t ad.quately achi.vabl •• 
Mor. apacifically, the objectiv~~ ui • ~:~~ .~: ~o &QV.~:~ the ap-
plication of remote aenlinl th~ou,h varieti •• of information formata and 
Iy.t ... r.lat.d to t.rr •• tri.l r.~~urc •• by ... na of r .... rch. extenaion 
. 
a.rvic ••• t.chnololY tranafer. tr.ir,ina and inatruction •• rvice., and ex-
p.riment.tion with methoda for information d.rivation. ator.aA, and .naly-
.1a, etc. The Proj.ct has b.en ~~Ial.d with v.ry1na eapha .. a .nd concan-
tration. in .11 of the .... pect.; no new emph ••••• r. beinl propoa.d .a 
.ddition.. What ia sou,ht i. that all of the component .r.a. of : •••• rch, 
•• rvic.. and traininl b •• tranlthen.d and built up und.r appropriate .pon-
aorahipa. 
1 , 
~ 
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Organizational Structure and Administrative Placement 
The organizational structure within the proposed Center would be e8-
sentially the same as within the current Project. The principal features 
of the existing management format of a four-member Executive Committee, the 
Faculty Investigators Group, the Director and an Associate and an Assistant 
Director, Managers, and a potpourri of functions performed by other func-
tionaries, such as the Principal Investigator of the NASA Grant. 
However, it is proposed that all functional requirements, duties, re-
sponsibilities, and authority be re-adjusted and redistributed in more sys-
tematic, vertical line-of-authority configuration. The essential features 
of a new Center call for reshaping the internal structure with the Director 
acting as the chief executive performing full leadership and principal exe-
cutive roles reinforced by Associate and Assistant Directors. The "Execu-
tive Committee" will be lowered in profile and blended into the "Center 
Executive." 
A high-level Consultive, Advisory Group consisting of deans and/or 
their representativee will act as the administration's guiding force. An 
Administrative Assistant will be a new role whereby the Director will be 
relieved of the routine features of management ••• budget monitoring, per-
sonnel processing, reports, office supervision, etc. 
Contacts and interactions with department chairmen, deans, and other 
higher administrative officers within the University, with NASA officers, 
and with federal, state, and regional agencies, plus private firms would 
be clearly regularized in a conventional vertical flow. The juxtapOSition 
of the Center with higher administrative levels is proposed to consist of 
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placement under a consortiWD of the Colleges of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, Social Science, Natural Science, and Engineering ••• plus other 
functional entities judged by the deans as needed and appropriate (e.g. 
Office of Research Development, Agrlculcural Experiment Station, and Co-
operative Extension Service). 
'!'he manifest need for one college to serve as the "lead" unit fer dir-
ect administrative supervision and actions is viewed by the Faculty Investi-
gators and Research Staff Principals as logically being the College of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources with the appointment of a particular officer 
as the interfacing, liaison administrator for direct policy, program and 
management needs. The RSP Principals suggest this College for a number of 
reasons, such as past and current ~dm1n1strative relationships with Agri-
culture and Natural Resources, recent budget contributions (over the past 
year), plus favorable signs as to continued and expanded support by the 
AES and CE5; the subject matter issues involved in Project applications 
over the years have been predominantly in natural resource related issues. 
The recent entry (1977) of the international agricultural concerns of land 
cover and land categories, productivity, crop stress, and information sys-
tems in developing countries (CRIES* project) indicate potential continuity 
and growth in these kinds of involvements. 
In light of such considerations, the Faculty Investigators and Research 
Staff judge the placement of the Center under the admi~istrative lead of the 
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources to be the means for providing 
optimal administrative effectiveness for a productive and highly functional 
. -~ 
* CRIES: "Comprehensive Resource Information and Evaluation System" 
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r .... rch-.ervic.-train1ng entity. However, we wish to UDderscore the cru-
cial, indiapensable tmportanc. of all four collese. and nine departments 
participating fully in the .ubstantive activities of the Center, whereby 
Faculty Investigators are judged to be the initiators, the leaders, the 
catalysts. • .and the crucial interface with departmedtal faculty and 
students. There would be considerable potential for direct participation 
and cooperative ventures by additional disciplines and research units. 
The luccess of the Cante~. as proposed, will depend on the realiza-
tion of three key administrative features: 
1. The forming of a WORKING CONSORTIUM OF COLLEGES related to 
the fundamental need for sustaining the integrity of the 
multidisciplinary nature of the Center and providing open 
entree for all interested scholars from the host of disci-
plines represented by the Colleges. 
2. ADMINISTRATIVE AUTONOMY--The Center should function adminis-
tratively in ways and procedures similar to those of instruc-
tional departments and schools. There should be no depart-
ment intervening between the Center and the "lead college." 
3. Institution of a CONTINUING BASE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT to in-
sure maintenance of a core staff, providing baaic operational 
security, and imparting flexibility and versatility of per-
formance. 
Status of Remote SenSing at MSU 
Remote sensing technology is increasingly expanding in scope and capa-
bil1ty. New opportunities for viewing the natural and man-made environment 
I -
S6 
are repeatedly opening up in magnitude and contexts never before adequate 
or pos.ible. Incr .. sins numbers of individuals and agencies are becoming 
familiar with remote aensing as a valuable means for deepening and extend-
ing environmental understandingi remote senaing is being "discovered" by 
officials and technicians as a means for gaining essential information for 
resolving old issues and problems. Furthermore, as such understanding and 
utilization grows and as new generations of sensors are launched into space 
(e.g. Landsat), more elaborate and sophisticated hardware and software sys-
tems are steadily proliferating. 
The tempo of remote sensing activities is increasing and so is the 
atmosphere of competition. MSU must escalate its range of competencies 
to advance its productivity for the benefit of ecological and societal con-
ditions in Michigan and to maintain its national and international promin-
ence as a center of remote sensing experience. 
The conversion of the functional elements of the RSP into an institu-
tionalized Center can be justified on many reasons of strength and vulner-
ability. The asp is an existing, dynamic, successful venture; it is not a 
theoretical, promising concept ••• it is a realityJ It is fully reflective 
of the land-grant principle; it-has become the center of interest and pro-
• 
ductivity for remote sensing activities within MSU (other than instruction). 
It can serve this purpose more fully as a central resource for support of 
faculty and students, for special kinds of technical information, for re-
search ~nagement, for technical back-up of expertise and equipment for 
both routine and complex research enterprises • 
. ; 
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The nine Faculty Investigators and 22 Technical Staff Members (four 
full-time research spe~ia1ists and 18 part-time research ~~8istants) are 
currently carrying on over $500,000 worth of grant and contract research. 1 
Over the past eiaht years, a total of $1.591,522 has been paid into MSU 
by remote sensina engagements, and of this, $313,380 in Un.versity over-
head costs have been collected. By the end of 1978, a total of 33 re-
search studies had been completed under NASA grant aponsorship, and an 
additional 11 were carried out under contracted efforts. 
In contrast to such positive factors, there are many of a limiting 
or constraining nature. The Project operates with no official standing; 
it is a series of ad hoc, day-to-day cooperative efforts supported by soft 
money. It cannot legitimately represent itself or the University in any 
situation, and thereby, does not have official back-up, rendering it highly 
vulnerable to a host of possible negative forces and events. It has no base 
of continuina support and must work strictly within the limits of ad hoc 
grant and contract commitments. It has no clear-cut, coherent administra-
tive roles and executive structure, with ind~stinct chain-of-command 1ink-
ages and flows to and from upper levels of ad~inistration. 
Administrative authority is ambiguous and dispersed and administrative 
leadership is piecemeal, lacks focus, authority, strength, and consistency. 
The full sweep of admini$tration from broad-scale policies and actions to 
the minutiae of daily tasks is handled by reaction rather than systematic 
rational management. Budget management ia conducted by a departmental pro-
cess that understandably has to consider the departmental missions, needs 
and issues in higher priority. 
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Management of peracnne! is dispersed among .everal functionaries, the 
re.ponsibUity of no one executive authority. Again. such are handled by 
reaction rather than coherent, efficient administrative processea. With 
the limiting scopes of grant. and contracts, potential promising opportu-
nities for additional funding are regularly lost for want of budget lati-
tude and flexibility whereby personnel can legittm&tely pursue them. 
Admittedly. converting the current Project into an official Center 
will not automatically erase constraint. and reinforce strengths. With 
the establishment of the administrative structure and placement among the 
four Colleges, it will be possible to utilize executive competencies from 
within the Center and from administrative resources of the Colleges and 
their agencies to reorganize management elements into an effective opera-
ting system. 
With the establishment of a Center and the realization of the three 
key features of: 1) the consortium of Colleges; 2) a degree of Center 
autonomy; and 3) a continuing base budget. it would be possible to address 
these issues of leadership and management forcefully, and to moderate, even 
eliminate, most ltmitations--if not all. Furthermore, with the organiza-
tional structure and administrative linkages being proposed. it will he 
possible to strive aggressively and steadily toward achieving stated ob-
jectives. 
Supported by the provision of an adequate base budget, the Center 
principals will be enabled to pursue and develop other sources of support 
for the different phases of the Center's operations from a host of poten-
tial sponsors for research, training, and service programs. The Center 
1 
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could make known its competencies through the University for assisting 
scholars appropriately in their research endeavors. 
Conclusion 
The momentWD of the MSU Remote Sensing Project is in full motion. We 
are compelled to admit our enthusiasm and the sensing of excitement of new 
enriching dimensions to be gained. We lay claim to being agents for bring-
1ng enhancement to MSU's reputation--in this case as a recognized center for 
remote sensing research applications and information services. We seek to 
capture and systematize this critical mass into a stable instrument to 
enable the University to serve still better the people of Michigan. 
Whatever the resolution of this petition for institutionalization may 
be, it is highly important that MSU maintain its leadership in such a 
rapidly developing technology. Whatever the organizational format, ade-
quate laboratory space and facilities, up-to-date equip~nt and software 
must be in adequate supply, and key personnel must be retained if our con-
tinuing endeavors in remote sensing are to nurture the expansion of know-
ledge and the continuing education and training of new generations of 
scientists and technicians. , 
I 
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C. CON T 1l ACT U A L SEll V ICE S 
When inquiri •• for .ervic •• for r .... rch and/or surveys do not .. st 
ProjecL crit.ria for execution under NASA funding support •• and when auch 
fall rea.onably within the competencies of the Project and offer promia. 
of advancing competencies and reputation a. new and .ignificant experience., 
they can be accepted a. undertakings with the user paying for all co.ta in-
curred. When mutually agreeable, auch enterpriae. ara arranged for under 
eith.r contractual or cooperative agreement •• 
The KSU Remote Sensing Project hal been serving, now, for aeveral years 
as a laboratory for public and private agencies which do not need remote 
sensing .ources of information frequently enough to set up their own tech-
nical ataff. with all the es.ential related equipment, tmagery sources, and 
other logistical means. Even if agencies wanted to and could afford to in-
stall their own units of remote lensing, they would experience great diffi-
culty in finding qualified personnel which are not in ready supply. The KSU 
Project fills this need most adequately by responding, when appropriate, to 
requests for assistance for remote sensing applications services. 
Four kinds of contractual engagements are reported in the units which 
follow. One kind was international in locale, which provided services in 
three developing countries conSisting of land cover/use inventories and 
some basic quantitative analysis. One of thase produced a need for parallel 
studies in crop stress (e.g. cane rust diseases). Services of these kinds 
* See footnote under section "A", introduction to "Research Applications". 
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have been initiated and accomplished through cooperative agr.ementl with 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture for the Agency for International Devel-
opment. Stmilar field relearch .ervic •• have been under consideration for 
extenlion to oth.r third world countri.s. 
Two other stud i.. relAting to monitoring .and mining operation. and 
sand dune mapping are continuins undertakings for the Michigan Department 
of Natural Re.ources (MONa). Additional contractual agr .... nt. for other 
issues were subsequently aet up with the MDNR. 
The mapping of important farmland. by blocks of counties i. an exten-
sion of similar studies for blocks previously completed under agreements 
with the USDA Soil Conservation Service. 
Aa this recitation can suggest, these four projects represent an in-
teresting variety of studies. All of these have deepened and broadened 
the capabilities and lustre ~f the MSU Project. We feel gratified to have 
been able to assist such entities with these important information logistics. 
Cl. Comprehenaive Re.ource Inventory and Evaluation Slat_ (ClIES) 
u.s. Department of Aariculture 
Economic a , Stati.tic., aDd Cooperative. 
Room 305. Manly Mile. Build ina 
1405 South Harri.on Road 
Ea,~ tan.ing. ~hiaan 48823 
Service 
Cooperative Aareamant: 
Oct 1976 - Sep 1980 
$620,470 
~ CRIES project continued throuah this r.port1na period. CRIIS i. 
a cooperative proarall between Michiaan State Univer.ity aDd the Economic 
Re •• arch Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and i. funded by 
the Agency for International Development. The objective of the proj.ct i. 
to cr .. te the technical .kill. aDd in.titutional capabilitie. of developina 
countries to conduct aaricultural planninl and otbar resource aanag8ll8Dt 
atudies. The project ia a multi-agency and multi-di.ciplinary effort. The 
Remote Sen.ing Project at MSU i. contributing technical .kill. and aervice. 
in two major project area.: remote •• nsing and leolraphic information .Y.-
tem dev.lopment. 
Thi. report summariz.. field and laboratory r •••• rch activities p.r-
formed for thr.e Third World countri •• , namely, the Dominican Republic, 
eosta Rica, and Syri.. Durina the r.porting y.ar, .ev.ral r.port. were 
issu.d. Two of the r.port. explain the CRIES g.ographic mapp1ng .ystem 
and were used in a workahop on the .. chanicr. of leocoding that was held 
in the Dominican Republic. The workshop was part of a program that in-
cluded the installation of the Resource Analysi. Program (lAP) onto an 
IBM 370/115 computer, and a training seminar on how to use RAP. A we.k-
lonl training se.sion was alao held in Ea.t tan.inl for the Dominican 
counterparts (to the CRIES staff). Thi. was an on-.ite work.hop on the 
remote .en.inl activities and the mapping .ystem in the Dominican Republic. 
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In January of 1978, the Agency for Internetional Development (AID) 
and the u.s. Department of Aariculture held an l8-month review of the 
CRIES project. The outcom. of the •••• ion va. very favorable. Whil. at 
the m •• tina. the CRIES .taff became acquainted with Dr. Erna.t Hardy'. 
(a member of the evaluation talll) computerized diazo proce.' to .nhance 
LANDSAT .cane •• and thi. proce •• will be incorporated into future LAND-
SAT interpretation procedure •• 
Part of the CRIES effort i. to t •• t and evaluate different technique. 
which could b. u.ed for collecting land uae data. One .uch te.t wa. a 
compari.on of LANDSAT data that had been interpreted both vi.ually and 
digitally for a province in the Dominican Republic. The purpo.e of the 
t •• t wa. to .valuate the compatibility of the data obtain.d from .. ch of 
the method.. ar..ult •• how that, overall. only 65 percent of the informa-
tion we. cl" •• ifi.d dmUarly. However. when comparing ju.t the agr1cul-
tural land u.e cat.gorie., there waa only a 10 percent di'cr.pancy. 
CRIES hal al.o b.en !nvol ved in a .tudy which compared the COlts of 
manual and digital procelain&of g.ographic information. Perlonnel at 
the Remot. Senaing Project did the manual g.ocoding whUe Bendix Aero-
Ipace SYltema Diviaion (Ann Arbor. Michigan) did the digital proce •• ing. 
Initial resulta indicate .1milar coats, but the l.vel of technology in-
volved with manual geocoding i_ more eal11y transferred to d .. ..,.loping 
countrie •• 
Another ,eocoding activity that took place during the period wa. en-
coding the Cantone map for Co.ta Rica into the geographic information Iya-
tem. The land area totala were in clo.e agreement with publiahed national 
, 
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total.; a dl.crepancy of only 40 ta2 va. found out of a total ar .. of 
2 51,100 \aD • 
Durina the lummar, a luaar cana rUlt infection occurred in a majority 
of the luaar cane Ueld. of the DominiceD Republic. The rut primarily 
.ffected cane variety 8-4362 whlch account. for nearly two-thlrd. of the 
total planted cane .creaae of the State SUlar Council (CIA). The Domlnlean 
lovernment reque.ted that the &.mote Sen'1Da Project, throuah the CII!S Pro-
ject, undertake a .urvey Ul1nl lllht-plan. a.rial pho~oaraphy in ord.r to 
help .valuat. the .everlty of the problem. A photolraphic team va. dl.-
patched to the country and a r .... rcb proar811 initiat.d. A tla of DoIl1-
nican .p.ciali.t. vi.it.d Ia.t Lanainl to a •• i.t in the photoaraphic .val-
uation. The pr.ltminary re.ult. indicated cane .tr ••• i. readlly d.t.ct-
able on larle-.cal. color-lnfrar.d fi~. The .tudy continued to the .nd 
of the reporting p.riod. 
In conjunction with a contract ext.n.ion from AID Wa.h1naton, • com-
pl.te land cover/u •• map of the Dominican Republic va. b.aun. Th. map va. 
dev.lop.d by visual int.rpr.tation of Land •• t !maa.ry. 
Contract work va. b'aun in Syria UDd.r the CIIES proj.ct. The Remote 
Sen.inl Project va. r~ ~n.ibl. f~r dev.loping a land cov.r/u.e map from 
vt.ual interpret.tion of Landaat and to d.v.lop the alOar.phic information 
b •••• 
, 
1 
l, 
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C2. IDv_toa of SaDd MiDinl Site. iD K1chiep'. 1l11h-Prloritl 
Sand DuDe Area. 
Geolo.y Dtvi.ion 
K1cb1&m DepartMDc of Natural a.aourcu 
St.... T. Ma.on luUd1lll 
La.iD., Micbi •• 48909 
Contract: Nov 1977 - Sap 1980 
$41,000 
The Saftd Dune Protection aDd Mana .... nt Act (PA 222, 1976) require. 
tbe develop.eDt of .ad a1D1A1 .on1toriDa procedural to be u .. d by tha 
enforc1D& al_cy. The GeololY Divia1o:a of tbe DNI ha. contracted witb 
tbe a..ota Sen'1DI Project to ... tat tb.. in the davelopaeDt and imple· 
IMDtat10n of tbe.. procedure.. The initial work va. brokeD dow into 
the followtna four objective.: 1) data~nation of tbe optimal remote 
.en.in. technique. end inforaatiOD .y.t.. .tructure to periodically .oni-
tor .and aiDin. activitie.; 2) acqui.itioa of aerial pbotolrapby for .and 
min1D& operationa in tbe hiab-priority aand dune ar ... of K1cbiaan; 3) pre-
paratioD of an inventory of .and a1AiDa activitie. in the hilb-priority 
.and dune ar ... of Micbi.an utiliz1A. tbe information lanerated in objac-
tive 1; aDd 4) development of a .and ainiDa .urvaillanca procedure manual. 
The firat ta.k, coneemiDa the evaluation of remote lana1na technique. 
for monitorina of land a1DiDl activiti •• , baa bean coapleted. Medius- and 
hiab-altitude photoaraphy i. currently con.idered tbe be.t .curce for tbe 
provilion of aaneral land covar/u.a information ra1u1rad to evaluate envir-
onaental tapactl on a bi-annual ba.1.. Low-altitude photoaraphy of .eale. 
raDain. froa l:1S,OOO to 1:30,000 il currentlv beiDi Uled for acqui.ition 
of iDforwation re.ardina the ItatUl of .and aiD1na 11tel on a I .. i-annual 
ba.il. Low-1evel Iy.t ... with flexible operational cbaracteriitici (Itand-by 
I ~ :, 
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ba.l., local applicatlona) currently provide the b •• t ruaraDt •• for .uffi-
c1lnt aDd qualitatlvely acc.ptabl. iDfor.atloD coll.ction at a low co.t, 
aDd provide a 10uM baab for the 1 ... 1 nforcaaDt of the Act. 
10 r •• pooa. to the HCODd obj.ctiv.. the acquialtloa of a.rial photo-
Iraphy, color. near-vartical 70.. photolraphy of .cala. raftllD, froa 1:15,000 
to 1:25.000 va. acquir.d for all alaiD •• it •• idaDtif1ad Oft axl.t1Da photo-
araphy and durlol aD iD-fll.ht .un.y. Laod cov.r/u .. lDtol'Mtl00 of tha 
.hor.land zoo. i. beiD, .. ppad u.ioa 1:24.000 CII photo.raphy r.cently ac-
quir.d by the DKl Oft a .tatev1d. baal.. The laad cov.r/ut. cataaori •• ( ... 
Tabla 7) ar. baiDa .. pped on claar ac.tat. ov.rlay. which CAD b. po.itlon.d 
on mylar ba.a "PI of topo.raph1c .heau by M&D. of r'lbtr.tiem piu. Tha 
aand m1D101 aitaa ar. codad to facilitat. croaa-r.f.r.nclDa with a compil.d 
photoba.a conai.tin. of 70.. color traaaparenc1la. The miDiDl .it. codlal 
ach ... couiltl of a unlque indicator for tha da.ianatad area. a •• quanc. 
nu.b.r for unique flilht plaDniDl purpo •••• aDd UTH coordinat •• to tha n.ar-
aat 100 .. tar •• ladieatinl the approximata location of the center of the 
alninl ait. ('.1. Al-7-753/628). AD ac.tata ovarlay wlth a 100 x 100 .. tar 
Irid ba.ed Oft UTK coordinat •• (1:24.000) vil1 ba provid.d to aid ln futura 
r.ferenc1q. 
A procedure for und aininl tun.lllaDc, va. a.tablbh.d (Fil. l~ aDd 
a r.port hal baen prepar.d which outlinas tha .onltorlna ADd Inventory pro-
cadura. for land aiDinl operation. 10 Kichilan (Ha refaraoc. 78). Tha 
procedur.. r.coamead.d vera acc.pt.d by the DNI which contracted for aD 
additional loventory of a .hor.lin. zone of approximataly 100 ml1 •• and a 
bl-aDDua1 monltorinl of on-Ioinl aininl activltle. durinl the 1978-79 period 
ADd identified by ch. lake abora zona lnventory of the pravloua y.ar. 
• 
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l'ABLE 7 .--Land Cover/Use Cateaorie. U.ed for the Sand Dune/Minina 
Inveotory (modified' aft~r Michigan Land Cover/U.e 
Clallification SYlt .. , ~'7s; Divilion of Land "source 
Prolrama, Michigan Department of Natural Resources). 
LAND COVER/USE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEK FOI THE MICHIGAN 
SAND DUNE/MINING IWlNTOltY PlIOJECT 
Interpretation based on predoainant Land ~~ver/U.e type of 
1 ha (100 x 100 m) (approx. 2.5 acrel) 
11 Residential 
111 Kediua and Hiah Density 
112 Low Density (le.s t~ 1 D.U./acre) 
12 Commercial, Services and Institutional 
13 Induatrial 
14 Tranaportation, Communication and Utilities 
17 Extractive, Surface MiDiDa 
171 Active Status, Sprina 1978 
172 Inactive Status, Sprina 1978 
173 Sand Storage 
18 Ce_tery 
19 lecreationa1 
191 Public 
192 Private 
21 Cultivated Cropland and Improved Pasture 
22 'Specialty Crops (orchards, bushfruits, vineyards, ornamental 
horticulture, Christmas. tree farms, and other specialty 
crops) 
31 Herbaceous Ground Cover 
32 Shrub Ground Cover 
41 Deciduous Forest 
42 Coniferoul Forest 
43 Mixed Forest 
44 Dune Grasses 
S Water 
61 Forested Wetlands 
62 Non-Fore. ted Wetlands (brush swamp) 
63 Vegetated Open Water 
7 Barren 
72 Beaches 
73 Sand Other Than Beaches 
74 Transitional Ateas 
·~ 
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COLLECT SANDMINING 
--- DATA FROM SECONDARY 
SOURCES 
....---------_._--
MANUAL INTERPRETATION 
AND DELINEATION OF 
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Pi,ure 12.--Flowchart Outlining the Procedure. for the Michigan Sand Dune 
Kinin, Inventory. 
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C3. Sand Dune Classification and Inventory of Michigan's High-Priority 
Sand Dune Areas 
Geology Division 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Stevens T. Mason Building 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 
Contract: Nov 1977 - Sep 1980 
$33,040 
The Sand Dune Protection and Management Act (PA 222, 1976) requires 
the development of a dune classification system for Michigan and an asso-
ciated inventory of dune types, specifically the delineation of barrier 
dune complexes along the Great Lakes shoreline in the state. The Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources is the agency designated to implement this 
legislation, and has contracted with the Remote Sensing Project to complete 
a series of work elements to assist them in this process. 
A dune classification has been developed (see Fig. 13) based on dune 
form, orientation, relative relief, arrangement and the relationship of the 
dune to the underlying formation. The scheme is objective in that it relies 
on morphologic and geometric patterns which can be interpreted from large-
scale aerial imagery. No attempt is made to incorporate genetic aspects 
into the classification. 
A two-mile strip along 90 miles of Lake Michigan shoreline was classi-
fied according to the classification scheme in the 1977-78 period. Cur-
rently a Similar inventory is being carried out for a coastal strip of ap-
proximately 100 miles located in the northwestern portion of the state. The 
major information source consists of 1:20,000 panchromatic ASCS photography 
supplemented with secondary data like soils information. 
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RELATIVE RELIEF O~tENTATrON OF DUNE ARRANGEMENT UNDERLY r r«i ANDI DUNE FOM 
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The following feature. are delineated on the photobaae: 
1. Boundaries of the individual dune complex, with appropriate 
identifying codes (a fractional code indicator developed 
from the classification scheme) 
2. Barrier dune boundary 
3. Discernible dune crest lines 
4. Notable bluff crests and shorelines of older, higher, 
glacial lakes 
5. Present land/water boundaries 
6. Beach zone 
7. Selected spot elevations 
8. Location indicators 
The prel1m1nary working definition of a barrier dune boundary is: "that 
landward boundary line of the dune complex which displays the greatest 
relative relief within the two-mile-wide Lake Michigan shore zone." 
The delineated dune inventory information is being transferred to 
1:24,000-scale acetate overlays compatible with the land cover/use and 
surface mining information that is being compiled under a separate con-
tractusl arrangement with the Geology Division of the DNR (see Section ). 
Together these sources will facilitate the review of future sand mining 
permit applications as required by law. A continuation of this inventory 
work is anticipated for the period 1979-80 covering additional dune areas 
along Michigan's shoreline. 
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C4. Important Farmlands Inventory 
Soil Conservation Service 
U.S. Department of Aariculture 
1405 South Harrison Road 
East Lansing, Michigan 48823 
Contract: Apr 1979 - Sep 1980 
$41,500 
The Remote Sensing Project. under contract with the Soil Conservation 
Service, is preparing Important Farmlands maps for 14 counties in Michigan. 
This is a continuation of work already accomplished in five counties. The 
mapping involves the delineation of prime soil (U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Secretary'& memorandum no. 1827, revised, October 30, 1978) areas from 
soil survey information, and the identification of unique farmland, water 
and ur~an built-up areas fr~ aerial photography. Unique farmlands are 
lands other than those designated prime that are used for the production 
of specific high-value food and fiber crops (e.g. tree and bush fruits, 
vineyarda and vegetables). 
The information is compiled onto a 1:50,000 base map of each county 
and area statistics per category are determined. The Important Farmland 
maps are being produced under the Land Inventory and Monitoring (LIM) pro-
gram of tb~ U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
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D. I N FOR MAT ION A L SUMMARY 
Category One: PROJECTS CONDUCTED WITH NASA GRANT FUNDS 
1. M-14 Highway Environmental Impact Assessment (Michigan Department of 
State Highway. and Transportation; 1972): Remote sensing data from 
high and medium altitude photography provided information on land use. 
vegetation, soils, and hydrologic characteristics of a proposed high-
way corridor ~~ Washtenaw County which provided the bases for assess-
ing the poten~ia1 environmental impact of this highway construction. 
The KOSHT subsequently adopted procedures for route location deter-
mination. based on remote sensing techniques and the findings of the 
M-14 research. 
2. Pte. Moui11ee Waterfowl Habitat Assessment (Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources; 1972-73): Wetland vegetative communities and 
shoreline erosion in a marsh area on Lake Erie were mapped using 
remote sensing data from high, medium, and low altitude photography. 
Recommendations were made, in collaboration with the DNR, for im-
proving marsh management, alleviating erosion, and reclaiming land 
lost through erosion. Many of these measures were progressively 
implemented, such as purchase of adjoining land for expanded habitat. 
3. Upper Kalamazoo River Basin Inventory (Soil Conservation Service: 1973): 
The first extensive Michigan land cover/use inventory from NASA high 
altitude CIR photography was prepared for a 2,590 sq. km. (1,000 sq. 
mi.) area of the river basin. ses used the information in analyzing 
wildlife habitats and wetlands from which specific management prior-
ities and county recommendations were identified. 
4. Michigan Department of State Highways and Transportation Environmental 
Inventory (KOSHT; 1973): NASA RB-57 imagery and technical assistance 
in photo interpretation were provided to MOSHT as the Department im-
plemented remote sensing procedures (developed under the M-14 highway 
project) for assessing the environmental impact of four proposed high-
way corridors. KOSHT now operationally uses remote sensing procedures 
and has contracted aerial survey firms to acquire new imagery. 
5. Tri-County Regional Plannins Commission Land Use Update (TCRPC; 1973): 
NASA RB-57 imagery and technical assistance in photo interpretation 
were provided to Commission personnel for updating a 1965 land use 
inventory. A spin-off occurred in 1976 when the MSU Project prepared 
a land use inventory for the three-county area under a contract from 
TCRPC. 
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6. Michigan Land Cover/Use Classification System (Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources; 1974): RSP personnel helped develop a four-level 
statewide land cover/use classification system based on remote sensing 
as the primary data source. The system was operationally tested by 
the RSP using a variety of remote sensing data which resulted in 
several categorical changes. The classification system has been in 
use by the DNR and other agencies as a standard operational routine 
ever since. 
7. Kent County Land Resource Information System (West Michigan Regional 
Planning Commission; 1974): Land use data was derived from aerial 
photos and encoded for USti in a computer information system being 
developed by the WMRPC. The system has been expanded to cover the 
entire nine-county region and the WMRPC contracted private firms to 
provide aerial photo coverage and land use data for its region. 
8. Mason County Forest Inventory (West Michigan Regional Planning Commis-
sion, Mason County Soil Conservation District, and Packaging Corpora-
tion of America; 1974): Forests were classified into species groups, 
stocking levels and maturity classes from high-altitude CIR imagery. 
The forest information is being used by wood procurement firms to 
locate marketable timber and by SCS in establishing forest management 
cooperatives. The study helped the Michigan DNR secure funding sup-
port from 21 private forest industries for statewide CIR photo coverage. 
9. Retention of Agricultural Land in Wayne County (Wayne County Planning 
Commission and Cooperative Extension Service; 1974): NASA RB-57 imagery 
and photo interpretation training were provided to WCPC staff who then 
prepared agricultural and open land use maps. The maps were used to 
identify lands which were zoned for retention in agricultural or open 
space use in five townships that fringe the Detroit Metropolitan area. 
Three townships amended master development plans to implement these 
decisions. Litigations have delayed amending zoning ordinances to 
conform to plans. 
10. Grand Travers~ County SpeCial Environments Inventory (Michigan Depart-
ment of State Highways and Transportation and Traverse Bay Regional 
Planning Commission; 1974): Personnel of the RSP and the MOSHT jointly 
developed a 24-category land use and 34-category special environments 
inventory from CIR imagery and a computer information system for the 
County. The system was useo in selecting a site for an industrial park 
and in locating optimal low environmental impact highway corridors. 
11. Implementation of Michigan Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Act 
(Antrim County Planning Department; 1974): CIR imagery provided an 
expeditious, legally acceptable means for evaluating the site con-
struction plans required in earth-change operations and for detect-
ing potential violations of the Act. 
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12. Charlevoix Count Land Value ral.al (Charlevoix County Equalization 
Department; 1975: NASA 18-57 imesery and photo lnterpretation train-
ing were provided to Depart .. nt per.ennel. Land cover map. of the 
major 1.1and. in the county located in Lake M!chl,an were prapared and 
used in r .... e •• in' all property valuation. by the Department. 
13. Antrim County Abandoned Vehlcle Inventory (Antrta County Plaan1us De-
partment; 197'): Abandoned vehlcle. in the CUunty were ldentifled 
from CII ima,ery and the lnventory result. were u •• d by the Depart-
ment to dlrect junk vehlcle removal actlvltle •• 
14. Optimlzlns Asrl-Bu81n... Proc.sslns Plant Locatlon (Wickes Aarlculture; 
1975): All tl11abl~ land within Gratlot County va. identlfled from 
NASA R8-'7 and Skylab imagery. Usin, thl. lnformation and .011. data. 
a computer routine ,enerated potentlal crop productivlty a.timete. for 
alternative crop proce •• ina plant sltes and service ar... and conflrmed 
a location for a new plant. 
15. Assessment of Recreation Potential for Backcountry River. (U.S. Fore.t 
Service and MSU Department of Geography; 197'): Interpretation of 
aerial photography provided a range of information necea.ary for an 
aa.ea.ment of the recreational potential of the Pine liver in the 
Mani.tee National Forest. Photo-derived data for 38 variabl.a wer. 
integrated with float survey data and weighted in relation to 16 
potential recreational use. by a computer routine. 
16. Aerial Detection of Stressed Cit Trees (City of Lan.in, Park. & Recrea-
tion Department; 1975: The interpretation of large-Icale 35 mm CIR 
transparencies provided a 35 percent increase in the detection of total 
number of stre •• ed trees as compared to the number detected by conven-
tional eye-level surveys. Photo interpretation, in turn, adaaed de-
tecting some .tre •• observed on the ground, indicating that remote 
sen.ing can supplement but not replace conventional techniques. 
17. Crop Damase As.eaament (MSU Department of Crop and Soil Science.; 1975): 
Three level. of damage to a navy bean field due to excessive rainfall 
were identified and quantified from large-scale 35 mm photos. Photo-
ba.ed yield eatimates were compared with estimates sade by a crop in-
surance repreaentative and were found to be an accurate method for de-
teradning an equitable settlement. 
18. Survey and Analysis of the Detroit Riverfront (Wayne County Planning 
C01lllllill ion , State of Michigan Departmeut of ColIIID8rce, and Department 
of Natural Resources; 1975-76): As a component of a multi-agency 
task force study, the MSU/RSP coapleted inventories of marinas, nature 
and extent of industrial uses of river-abutting land lncluding material 
stockpiles, plus all other land and water usel. Data gained from NASA 
RB-57 tmagery and ISP-acquired low-altitude 35 mm color photol 
demonltrated current conditions and provided useful information for 
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determinina the development potential of 37 miles of riverfront. 
Specific recommendationl were made by the talk force. Fifteen sets 
(20-40 Ilides) of the 35 mm photol have been purchaled by public and 
private aaencie •• 
19. Eneray Park Site Selection (Conlumerl Power, Detroit Edilon, ERtH and 
MSU Oepartment of Agricultural inaineerina; 1975): Th .. phYlical char-
acteriltics of seven potential eneray park litel were derived from 
NASA RB-57 imaaery supplemented by 35 mm oblique photos. The infor-
mation was evaluated to determine which Site was belt suited for aari-
cultural and aquacultural applications of waste heat. 
20. Inventor of Potential Mos uito Breedin Vector Control 
(City of Lansina Vector Control Section; All Itandina 
water and wetlands in the Lansina area were mapped from 70 mm 
aerial photol acquired by the RSP. The mapl indicate 33 percent 
more potential molquito breed ina sites than previously known and 
are operationally used al the primary reference document by field 
treatment te:lms. 
21. Inventory of Surface Water Acceslible to Fire Trucks (Antrim County 
Planning and Fire Departments; 1975-77): Surface water locations, 
potential acceS8 lites for recharaina fire truck water supplies, and 
phYSical limitations to recharging were identified from 1:36,000 CIR 
photos. Township maps and computer liltings of the information are 
used by firemen to locate the clolest suitable water lource and ac-
cess point from the site of a fire. 
22. Agricultural-Use Valuation (Eaton County Equalization Department, West 
Michigan Regional Planning Commission and Kent County Equalization 
Department; 1975-76): A computer-aslisted farmland appraisal sYltem 
which utilizes remotely sensed land use data was developed for two 
townships. The RSP has subsequently prepared farmland appraisal 
computer maps for all of Eaton County on a cost-~eimbursable basis. 
23. Search for Buried Murder Victima in Berrien Coun;x (Office of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, County of Berrien; 1976): A variety of aerial 
imagery and real-time thermal data were used to identify possible 
murder victim burial sites on a suspeet farm. The information pro-
vided documentation for securing a search warrant and facilitated 
a systematic and efficient search of the property by State Police 
teams; however, no bodies were recovered. 
24. Mer in Land Cover/Use Data from Landsat Aerial Photo ra hand 
Map Sources Bendix Aerospace Systems Division; 1976): RSP and 
Bendix jointly developed a procedure to merge photo-derived land use 
data with computer-categorized Landsat data in order to maximize ef-
fective use of both data sources in the provision of an integrated 
information system for regional analysis. The procedure was subse-
quently used in a three-county land use inventory performed under 
contractual funds. 
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lS. laaource ADallaia Prolra~1AP (Tri-county Ralional PlaDAina eo..taaioD; 
1976-77)& W, a arid-baNd c_puter _pp1q a,at_. vaa developed for 
intearation, comparative analyaia, and diaplay of rellOtely aenaeel data 
and other natural reaource infor.ation. The lAP ayat.. baa been uaeel 
in aeveral tovuhipa, four counUea, ancl one foreian country for _p-
pina projecta coDducteel with contractual fUDda. 
26. ADa!laia of lto.aa of Old Pield leoayat ... Vaeel for Waate Water Ia-
cycliy (KSU Iutitute of Water lea .. rch; 1976): Larae-acale 35 _ 
Cll photo. ware uaed to e.tta&te plant bto.ea. of ~t.afttal plot. 
in an old-field eco.y.t .. that va. beina tr .. ted with different level. 
of a-ae trut_nt v •• te-wa ter • The .thod accurately ut1ated plant 
bioma •• a. ..rly aa one aonth before harveat, ia more accurate aDd coat-
efficient. ancl da.onatrate. a r .. l potential in the t.prov.ent of _n-
aaament of .. ate-water irriaation projecta. 
27. he.ervaUon of the Grancl Here Dune EnvirolmAnt (Grand Here Aaaociat1on; 
1976-77): The 10 •• of dune veaetative cover between 1970 and 1976 due 
to Off-load-Vehicle (019) activitiea wa. deterained by a ta.poral 
analy.i. of .erial photoaraphy. Thi. atudy led to an OIV enforcement 
proaraa. initiated under a .peeial appropriation of fund. for the 
townahip police department, which ba. aubaequently reveraed ve.eta-
tive receaaion. 
28. Muake on Sand Kinin Inventor (Kichiaan Department of Natural Raaourcea; 
1977: A procedure to inventory and monitor aand miDina operationa uaina 
exiatina aerial tmAaery and apecifically acquired 70 am photoa vaa de-
veloped. The procedure ia baina u.ed in 1mplement1na the Michiaan Sand 
Dune Protection and Manaaement Act (1976) under contractual arranaamanta 
between the on and the asP. 
29. Ie-Evaluation of the 1-69 Hiahwal Corridor (Citizena Concerned About 1-69; 
1978): The .election of a corridor for the axtanaion of Interatate HiJh-
way 69 in central Michiaan haa been challenaed by the Citizen'. aroup. 
Two major i •• ue. are involved in the di.cu •• ion of alternative corridor.: 
the 10 •• of prt.. far.landa and the effect on vetlandl. A land cover 
map of the ar .. in question frOil NASA hiab-altitude Cll imaaery, va. 
provided to the Citizen'. aroup to a •• i.t th .. in for.ulatina their 
araument.. The ia.ue i. currently beina decided in the court •• 
30. Moaquito Control in Sa,inav and lay Countie. (Saainav-Bay Moaquito Con-
trol Commi •• lon; 1978): Information on potential mo.quito habitat. 
and r •• idential ar... derived from aerial photoaraphy has been u •• d by 
the SBKtC to prioritize tr .. e.ent ar... aDd for.ulate operctiona! 
.trat.aie. for the control of .. rly .... on Aed •• mo.quito ••• 
31. Identification of WUd Ar ... in Southern Lowr KichiaaD (Michiaan Depa!'t-
ment of Natural ... ource.; 1978): The "P ba. developed a procedure 
to identify "wild ar ... " veina Land.at and aerLl1 _aery in a _lti-
.taae proc.... Environmental characteri.tic. of candidate .ite. were 
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interpreted from photo. and uaed in a Iradinl ay.t.. to determine a 
final pOint value for each are.. The Michilaft Dft i. u.inl thb in-
formation to id.ntlfy .it •• which they will r.commend for d.dication 
•• natural pre .. rve •• 
32. Ident1fic.tloa of Wood berR Re.ource. 1ft Centr.l lUcbi,u (Horb.rk 
Induatrle., Inc., Dow-Cornina Corp., eonlumer. Power, and Wolverine 
Electric Col'p.; On-Ioinl): LaDd .. t illaaery, .uppl ... nted by NASA 
II-57 and other .eri.l photoar.phy, w •• ua.d to determine the loc.-
tion, extent and bioma •• of non-c~rci.l timber reaource. in a 
c.ndidate multi-county .upply are.. Th. information waa u.ed in 
d.t.rm1nina tbat • wood-chip buminl el.ctric power len.r.tinl 
plant i. fe •• ible. 
33. The Imp.cta of Pipeline Con.truction on Stre ... nd Wetl.nd Environ-
menta (MichilaD Public Service CoIllll1.a1on; On-Ioinl): nw ISP 1& 
interpr.tinl tempor.l aerial photo. to •••••• environment.l (p.rti-
cul.rly dr.in.l •• It.r.tion) impact. of exi.tinl I.' .nd oil pipe-
lin. cro •• inl' of .tr .... and wetl£nd.. The .tudy i •• imed .t 
identifyinl bett.r pipeline con.tructlon method. which pr.vent or 
aitil.te imp.ct. on .enlitive environment •• 
34. Ident1fic.tion of Haz.rdoua W •• t. D1'pol.l S1te. (Michiaan Dep.rtment 
of N.tur.l RelOurc •• ; On-aoinl): Tlaa-•• qurntl.l map. of .re ••• round 
.p.cified chemic.l plant. .r. b.iDa compil.d from hi.toric.l .nd cur-
r.nt .eri.l photoar.phy (1938-1979). Th ... map., .lonl with new l.rle-
.cal. color, .eri.l photoar.phy, will be t •• ted to d.t.rmine their ef-
fectiven ••• at loc.tina critic.l di.po •• l .ite •• 
35. Intelrated P •• t Man.,.ment Sy.te.. (Dep.rtment. of Bot.ny , Plant 
P.tbololY .nd EntomololY, MlchiaaD St.t. Vniver.ity; On-Ioina): asP 
iDv •• tia.tor., ift collabor.tion with HSV faculty, .r. iDv.ltil.tina 
d.maa. di.tribution ••••• ~t and blo.... 10.. to emall Irain. 
cau •• d by the c.real l •• f b •• tl.. If deteetiun and analy.i •• pp •• r 
lucce •• ful, a county tran •• ct inventory will be attempt.d. The •• 
r •• ult •• bould provide 1mmediat. input to the .t.t.'. on-Ioinl 
di ••••• control proaram. A .imil.r .tudy i. beinl conduct.d over 
orchard. which .re suff.rina from X-di ...... 
36. Analyeie of Land.at Data in Vpdatin, For •• t Inventor i •• (Cooperative 
Exten.ion Service and Pacblinl Corporation of America; On-Ioina): 
Project inv •• tiaator. have de.laned and are currently t •• tina an 
updatinl procedure u.ina Land •• t data (Cerle, black-and-white 1 .. -
lery, and dlazo compo.it •• ) to det.ct and identify chanae. in the 
fore.t .ince the oriain.l inventory. If .ucc ••• ful, thi. proce-
dure may provide the only co.t-effective method available to up-
date exi.tiDa fore.t mappina inventorie •• 
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Cate80ry 'l'Vo-(a): NASA P'UMDED PROJECTS IY COOPERATING AGENCY 
TYPE 
Federal 
State 
COOPERATING AGENCY 
Soil Conservation Service 
u.s. Foreat Service 
Hichilan Depart_nt of State 
Hi8hvays and Transportation 
Michi.an Depar~t of Natural 
lesources 
Michigan Public Services 
Co_ission 
* Proje('t listed under -.ore than one agency 
PRO.JECT 
Upper Kala .. zoo River laain 
Inveatory 
Kaaon County Foreat lavato!'y 
Aa"._nt of IecreatiOlUll Potea-
Ual for lackcouatry Rivera 
H-14 Hi&hway Enviroa.ental l.,act 
Aa .. a ..... t 
MDSHT En"iron.ental IDYeDtory 
Crand Traver.e County Special 
Inviron.enta Inventory 
Pte. Houillee Waterfowl Habitat 
Aase._nt 
Michi.an Land Cover/Use Cla.aifi-
cation Syat .. 
Muakelon Sand Nininl lavatory 
Identification of Wild Area. in 
Southern Lower Nichilan 
Identification of Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Sitea 
The I..,acts of Pipeline Construc-
tion on Strea. and Wetland Envir-
on_nta 
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Category Two-(a) (c~nt·d.) 
TYPE 
Regional 
County 
COOPERATING AGENCY 
Tri-County Regional Planning 
Commission 
West Michigan Regional Planning 
Commission 
Traverse Bay Regional Planning 
Commission 
Wayne County Planning Commission 
Antrim County Planning Department 
Charlevois County Equalization 
Department 
Eaton and Kent County Equaliza-
tion Departments 
Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, 
County of Berrien 
Saginaw-Bay Mosquito Control 
Commission 
* Project listed under more than one agency 
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PROJECT 
TCRPC Land Use Update 
Resource Analysis Program 
Kent County Land Resource 
Information System 
Mason County Forest Inventory 
Agricultural-Use Va1uat~on 
Grand Traverse County Special 
Environments Inventory 
Retention of Agricultural Land 
in Wayne County 
Survey and Analysis of the Detroit 
Riverfront 
Implementation of Michigan Soil 
Erosion and Sedimental Control Act 
Antrim County Abandoned Vehicle 
Inventory 
Charlevoix County Land Value Appraisal 
Agricultural Use Valuation 
Search for Buried Murder Victims in 
Berrien County 
Mosquito Control of Saginaw and 
Bay Counties 
DROJBCT NUMBER 
S 
2S 
7 
8* 
22* 
10* 
9 
18 
11 
13 
12 
22* 
23 
30 
CD 
o 
Category Two-(a) (cont'd.) 
TYPE 
'fown-Local 
Private 
crOPERATING AGENCY 
City of Lansing 
Departments of Michigan State 
University 
Grand Mere Association 
Citi?ens Concerned About 1-69 
Packaging r~rporation of America 
Wickes Agriculture 
Consumers Power & Detroi ': Edison 
Bendix Aerospace Systems Division 
MOrbark Industries. Inc., Dow-
Corning Corp., Consumers Power 
and Wolverine Electric Co-Op. 
It Project liste,. under more than one agency 
. ''Hi 't , .. L::Mh'fI ±WM4tWWh r 'Iw:!If!" ... ',," L" , . 'ttwti¥:rd'",tV'thtW " H' eNtat 
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PROJECT 
Aerial Detection of Stressed Trees 
Inventory of Potential MOsquito 
Breeding Sites for Vector Control 
Crop Damage Assessment 
Analysis of Biomass of Old Field 
Ecosystems Used for Waste Water 
Recycling 
Integrated Pest Management System 
Analysis of LANDSAT Data in Up-
Dating Forest Inventories 
Preservation of the Grand Mere 
Dune Environment 
Re-eva1uation of the 1-69 Highway 
Corridor 
Mason County Forest Inventory 
Analysis of LANDSAT DLta in Up-
dating Forest Inventories 
Optimizing Agri-Business Processing 
Plant Location 
Energy Park Site Selection 
Merging Land Cover/Use from LANDSAT, 
Aerial Photography and Map Sources 
Identification of Wood Energy Re-
sources in Central Michigan 
PROJECT NUMBER 
16 
20 
17 
26 
35 
36* 
21 
29 
8* 
36* 
14 
19 
24 
32 
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Category Two-(a) (cont'd.) 
I AGENCY NUMBER OF PROJECTS PERCENT 
l' 
t Federal 3 7.3 
I State 9 22.0 I 
I 
Regional 6 14.6 
County 9 22.0 
Town-Local 8 19.5 
Private 6 14.6 
TOTAL 41 100.0 
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Category Two-(b): NASA FUNDED PROJECTS BY DATA SOURCE 
SOURCE 
Landsat 
Sky lab 
High Altitude Aircraft 
PROJECT 
Michigan Land Cover/Use Classification 
System 
Merging Land Cover/Use Data from Landsat, 
Aerial Photography and Map Sources 
Identification of Wild Areas in Southern 
Lower Michigan 
Identification of Wood Energy Resources 
in Central Michigan 
Analysis of Landsat Data in Updating 
Forest Inventories 
Michig c T~d Cover/Use Classification System 
Optimizing Agri-Business Processing Plant 
Locations 
M-l4 Highway Environmentsl Impact Assessment 
Pte. Mouillee Waterfowl Habitat Assessment 
Upper Kalamazoo River Basin Inventory 
MDSHT Environmental Inventory 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission Land 
Use Update 
Michigan Land Cover/Use Classification System 
Retention of Agricultural Land in Wayne County 
* Project utilized more than one source 
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32* 
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6* 
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Category Two-(b) (cont'd.) 
SOURCE 
High Altitude Aircraft 
Medium Altitude Aircraft 
PROJECT PROJECT HUMBER 
Charlevoix County Land Value Appraisal 12* 
Optimizing Agri-Business Processing Plant 14* 
Location 
Survey and Analysis of the Detroit Riverfront 18* 
Energy Park Site Selection 19* 
Agricultural-Use Valuation 22 
Merging Land Cover/Use Data from Landsat, 24* 
Aerial Photog19phy and Map Sources 
Resource Analysis Program 25 
Muskegon Sand Mining Inventory 28* 
Re-Evaluation of 1-69 Highway Corridor 29 
Mosquito Control in Saginaw and Bay Counties 30 
Identification of Wild Areas in Southern 31* 
Lower Michigan 
Identification of Wood Energy Resources in 32* 
Central Michigan 
The Impacts of Pipeline Construction on 33* 
Stream and Wetland Environments 
Identification of Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites 34* 
~14 Highway Environmental Impact Assessment 
Pte. Moui11ee Waterfowl Habitat Assessment 
Michigan Land Cover/Use Classification System 
Mason County Forest Inventory 
1* 
2* 
6* 
8 
~ 
* Project utilized more than one SOurce 
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Category Two-(b) (cont'd.) 
SOURCE 
Medium Altitude Air~raft 
PROJECT 
Grand Traverse County Special Environ-
ments Inventory 
Implementation of Michigan Soil Erosion 
and Sedimentation Control Act 
Antrim County Abandoned Vehicle Inventory 
Assessment of Recreational Potential for 
Backcountry Rivers 
Survey and Analysis of the Detroit Riverfront 
Inventory of Surface Water Accessible to Fire 
Trucks 
Search for Buried Murder Victims in Berrien 
fu~~ 
Preservation of the Grand Mere Dune Environments 
The I~~acts of Pipeline Construction on Stream 
and Wetland Environments 
PROJECT NUMBER 
10 
11 
13 
15 
18 
21 
23* 
27* 
33* 
Identification of Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites 34* 
Low Altitude Aircraft Pte. Mouillee Waterfowl Habitat Assessment 
Kent fuunty Land Resource Information System 
Aerial Detection of Stressed City Trees 
Crop Damage Assessment 
Survey and Analysis of the Detroit Riverfront 
Energy Park Site Selection 
Inventory of Potential Mosquito rreeding 
Sites for Vector Control 
* Project utilized more than one source 
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Category Two-(b} (cont'd.) 
SOURCE 
Low Altitude Aircraft 
PROJECT 
Search for Buried Murder Victims in 
Berrien County 
Analysis of Biomass of Old Field Eco-
systems Used for Waste Water Recycling 
Preservation of the Grand Here Dune 
Environment 
Muskegon Sand Mining Inventory 
Identification of Hazardous Waste Disposal 
Sites 
Integrated Pest Management Systems 
* Project utilized moT"! ~ .. /. lone source 
SUMMARY BY DATA SOUReR 
SOURCE 
LANDSAT 
Skylab 
High Altitude Aircraft 
Medium Altitude Aircraft 
Low Altitude Aircraft 
TOTAL 
;::;-;-.~,--:;-,' 
NUMBER OF PROJECTS 
5 
2 
21 
14 
12 
54 
PERCENT 
9.3 
3.7 
38.9 
25.9 
~ 
100.0 
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M S U / R S P 
Category Three: ALL OTHER FUNDING RECEIVED 
A. Non-NASA Funding by Year 
YEAR AMOUNT 
1973 $ 4,295 
1974 25,000 
1975 10,000 
1976 18,221 
1977 86,011 
1978 191,513 
1979 336,626 
1980 (to date) 278.261 
TOTAL $ 949,927 
B. Non-NASA Funding by Agency 
SOURCE NUMBER OF CONTRACTS AMOUNT 
Federal Agencies 7 $ 698,832 
State Agencies 9 128,920 
Regional Agencies 4 18,949 
County Agencies 4 9,026 
Town-Local 3 584 
Private 7 24,562 
University 75,083 
TOTAL 34 $ 995,956 
M S U / R S P 
.. 
Category Four: COMMERCIAL SPIN-OFFS FROM NASA FUNDED PROJECTS i 
,t 
NASA/MSU 
':: 
'" SPIN-OFF AGENCY CONTRACTOR(S) YEAR PROJECT NUMBER COST 
.. 1. Lower Kalamazoo River Soil Conservation Service MSU/RSP 1974 3 $27,000 
Basin Land Cover/Use 
Inventory 
2. Acquisition of 1:36,000 Michigan Department of Mark Hurd Aerial 1973 1,4 $27,000 
CIR Photos (30,000 sq. State Highways and Trans-
km. area) portation 
3. Acquisition of 1:31,680 South Central Michigan Abrams Aerial 1974 3 $12,500 
CIR Photos (7,500 sq. Planning and Development Survey CID 
km. area) Council of Region 3 CID 
4. Forest Type Mapping of West Michigan Regional Environmental 1975-77 8 $35,000 
Four Counties Planning Commission and Surveys, Inc. 
Packaging Corp. of America 
5. Reproduction of Aerial 15 Agencies MSU/RSP 1975-76 18 $ 300 
Photos of Detroit 
Riverfront 
6. Windsor Township Natural Clinton-Eaton-Ingham MSU/RSP 1976 25 $ 980 
Resources Information Tri-County Regional 
System Planning Commission 
7. degion V Land Cover/Use Region V Planning and MSU/RSP, Bendix 1977 24 $21,000 
Inventory Development Commission Aerospace Division 
8. Tri-County Natural Re- Clinton-Eaton-Ingham MSU/RSP 1978 25 $ 2,000 
source Information Tri-County Regional 
Files Planning Commission 
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. , Category Four (cont'd.) 
SPIN-OFF AGENCY 
9. Inventory of Sand Michigan ~partment of 
Mining Activities Natural Resources 
'\ 10. Inventory of Sand Michigan Depart.ent of 
Dune Types Natural Resource~ 
11. Faraland Appraisal Eaton County Equaliza-
Maps tion Departllent 
12. Statp.wide Aerial Michigan Department of 
Photogr"iphy Natural Resources 
I: 
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RASA/JISU 
CONTRAcrOR( S) YEAR PROJECT IUfBER 
KSU/RSP 1918-19 21 
KSU/RSP 1918-19 21.28 
KSU/RSP 1918 22 
Kucera and 1911-18 8 
Associates 
TOTAL 
COST 
$41.000 
$33,040 
$ 3.580 
$309.000 
$512,400 
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Category Five-(a): EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
A. Conference. and Workshop. 
1. Conference on the Practical Application. of Remot. S.n.ing in 
Michigan (1973) 
Thi. two-day conference brought together 8S repre.entative. of 
Michigan agencies for a .erie' of pre.entat:Llls and work.hop. 
on r.mot ... n.ing. 
2. Northwe.t Kiehigan Region Train1nl Se •• ion (1974) 
A two-day training •••• ion on color infrared photography and 
photointerpretation wa. given to 2S public officials from 8 
counties in Michigan. 
3. Michisan Land Cover/Use Classification System Workahop (1976) 
A one-day workahop w.. h.ld to familiarize personnel from 8 
regional planning agencies with the Michigan Cla.sification 
5y.tem and the varioua remote aenaing inventory optiona avail-
able for preparing land cover/uae mapa. 
4. A.sociation of American Geosraphers' Special Sea.ion: Applied 
RemOte Sensing (1977) 
A selsion was organized for the 73rd AAG Meetings in Salt Lake 
City by Michigan State, which brought together speakers from 
three other Office of University Affairs Remote Sensing Projects 
to explain the thrust of activities in their particular .tate.: 
Dr. Stan Mor~in of TAC, New Mexico was the discussant. 
5. Cooperative Extension Service WOrkshops (1978) 
Two one-day workshops on the sources, techniques and applicationf of 
remote sensing were given to 64 individuals from various agencies 
of 8 counties. 
6. Conference on Applications of Car~osraphy and Remote Senlins 
(1978) 
A one-day eonferencp. was held to provide inf~rmation on recent 
developments in both fields to 87 paid attendees from public 
agencies and private firms in Michigan. 
91 
*7. Cooper~tive Extenaioa Service Workahopa (1979) 
Four one-day workahop. oa the aourcea, techniquea and applicationa of 
remote aenaiDa ware aiven to IS6 tDdividuala fro. varioue a .. nctea of 
30 countie •• 
*8. Michi'aD Landacape Architecture Day. WOrkahop (1979) 
A one-day workahop on the .ource., technique. and application. of re-
mote .en.ina va. livea to 26 land.cape architect •• 
* Conducted durinl current report1na period • 
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B. Major Technical Aa.1.tance and Br1ef1na Activiti •• 
1. led Cedar River Ba.in Water.hed Plan Dev.l~p .. nt (Soil Con.erva-
t10n Service and Mlch1aan Department of Aariculture, 1973) 
2. Northv •• t M1chiaan Re.ource Con.ervat1on end Development Project 
Land RalOurce. Inventory Mapp1na Proara (Sol1 CoD.ervation Ser-
vice, 1973) 
3. Fore.t Plantation Cla •• if1cat1on and Inventory Proar .. (Fore.t 
Service, 1973) 
4. Huron Pine. a..ource Con.ervat1on and Development Project (Soil 
Con.ervat1on Service, 1973) 
5. Northve.t Mlchiaan Economic Development D1.trict and Rea1or.l 
Planninl Commi .. 1on (Northve.e M1ch1.an Plannins Co1llllb.1ol\, 
1973) 
6. Arcadia Power Plant Con.truetion (Northva.t Mieh1.an Planning 
Commi.sion, 1973) 
7. Traver .. Bay Rel1dential Development Survey (Northwest Michigan 
Plannina Commi •• 1on, 1973) 
8. Hiah School Vocational Education Proaram Develop .. nt (MSU Aari-
culture and Natural a..ouree. Education Inatitute, 1973) 
9. Land Plannin, Data Bank (We.t Miehi,an Re,ional Planning Comada-
sion, 1973-75) 
10. Photolraphie Acqui.ition Aasiatanee and Interpretive Training 
(Michi,an Department of State Hiahways and Tran8portation, 
1973-75) 
11. Photolraphie Acqui.ition Aasi.tance (South Central Kiehilan 
Planninl and Development Council of aegion 3, 1974) 
12. Augusta Cre .. k ~ainaae Analy.is (Kellolg 8iololica1 Station, 
Michigan State University, 1974-75) 
13. Evaluation of Propo.ad Utility Corridors (Michigan P~b1ic 
Service Commi.,ion, 1974) 
14. Effects of Aceelerated Ero.ion Control Mea.ures (Michil'n Depart-
ment of Aar1culture, 1974) 
15. Antrim County Land U.e Inventory (Antrim County Planning Depart-
unt, 1974) 
}" 
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16. !valuation of the Ar .. Surroun4ins Hou.e. for Sale (Roser Pavilik 
Realty. 1974) 
17. Powr Tran_i .. ion Corridor Plaunina (Con.umer. Power Corporadon, 
1974) 
18. Oil Exploration (Citie. Service 011 Company, 1974-75) 
19. U.e of laIote $enlins for So11 Mappina (Sol1 Con.ervation Service, 
1974) 
20. DetemiDation of Hou.e Countl in Antrilll County (John I. Snell 
Enaine.r., Inc., 1975) 
21. Lake Eri. Coa.tal Wetland. AI ...... nt (Bureau of Sport Fi.h.rie. 
, Wildlife, 1976) 
22. Dev.lopment of Benjamin Davi •• Park (City of Lanlins Parkl , 
Recreation Department, 1976) 
23. D.v.lopment of the led Cedar Bike Path (City of Lan.1nl Park. & 
Recr.ation Department, 1976) 
24. Shor.lin. Rac ••• ion Rat. Determination and Wetland. Int.rpr.ta-
don (Michisan Department of Natural leaource., 1977·78) 
2S. Frolt Impact on Crape Vineyard. in Berri.n County (National Crap. 
Coop.rativ. AI.ociation, Inc. and HSU Department. of Arricultural 
Engin •• rins and Horticultur., 1977-78) 
26. Statewide Aerial Photoltaphy Project (Hlchi,an Department of 
Natural RelOurc •• , 1977-78) 
27. Fore.t Typ. Mappinl of Barry County (Soil Con.ervation Service, 
1978) 
28. Michisan Land Cov.r/U •• Clallificatio~ System Slide/Tape Program 
(Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 1978) 
*29. For •• t Type Kappins of Montmorency Co~~ty (S01l Conler\'ation Dis-
trict and Michigan Department of Natural Relource., 1979) 
*30. For •• t Typ. Mappina of Ot •• ao County (Soil Con.ervation Di.trict 
and Michigan Department of Natural Ia.ourcel, 1979) 
*31. W.tland. Prot.ction Leai.lation (The State Senate and the Kichiaan 
Department of Agriculture, 1979) 
*3l. Acquilition of Small Format Aerial Photos of ~.earch Plots (~~U 
Department of EntomolOIY, Botany & Plant Pathology, and Crop and 
S~il Scienc~., 1978-79) 
....... ~ 
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*33. Woodcock Habitat Mapptaa (MSU Department of Fisheries & Wlldlife, 
1979) 
*34. leiantificatlon of Pits, Ponds and Lagoons (Michigan Department of 
Public Health, 1979) 
*35. ColllJllUllity Development and City Planning (Design Michigan. 1~79) 
*36. Aerial Photos in Support of Legal Casea (Law. Weathers. R1ebard-
son and Dutcher, 1979) 
*37. Michigan Resource Inventory Legislation (Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources, 1979) 
*38. Identification of Forage Crops and Other Lands Related to Apiary 
(Beehives) Locations (M1c:higan Bee Keepers Association and H3~ 
Department of Entomology, 1979) 
*39. Forest Resource Inventory and eomputer Mapping (Forest Management 
Division, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 1979) 
*40. Topographic Sampling Procedures for Archeological Investigations 
of Extinct 19th Century Town Sites in MiSSiSSippi (MSU Museum and 
Department of Anthropology, 1979) 
*Conducted during current reporting period. 
, 
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C. Major Educational Presentations and Materials 
1. Users Guide to High Altitude Imagery of Michigan, published by 
the Remote Sensing Project, 1973. 
2. Educational Self-Training Slide Modules, 1974-75: 
a. "Basic Photo Interpretation" 
b. "Basic Photo Measurements and Stereoscopic Viewing" 
c. "Photo Interpretation in Forestry" 
3. Guide to Aerial Imagery of Michigan, published by the MSU Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, 1977. 
4. "Window to the World" exhibit at Impression 5 Museum, 1978. 
*5. "Applications of Remote Sensing and Computer Information Systems 
to County-Level Programs," County Commissioners Day, MSU, 1979. 
*6. ''Making Land Use Decisions and Tax Assessments via Remote SenSing," 
Michigan Northern Counties Association, 1979. 
*7. IlComputer-Assisted Farmland Appraisal," Northern Michigan Equaliza-
tion Directors Association, 1979. 
*Conducted during current reporting period. 
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Category Five-(b): NUMBER OF "REMOTE SENSING" COURSES OFFERED ON CAMPUS 
AND ENROLLMENTS 
1. Geography 224: Remote Sensing--Airphoto Lnterpretation 
Use of aerial photographs in the identification and 
interpretation of physical and cultural features of 
the terrf!strial environment. Includes principles 
of photogrammetry, and stresses application and 
practice. 
Offered two terms per year/6 sections 
Annual enrollment 1977-78: 166 students 
2. Geography 424: Advanced Remote Sensing Techniques 
Extraction, analysis, and interpretation of informa-
tion obtained from remote sensors including conven-
tional, infrared and radar imagery. Introduction 
to stereo-plotting devices, stressing theories of 
remote sensing and applications. 
Offered one term per year 
Annual enrollment 1978: 27 students 
Category Five-(c): NUMBER OF FACULTY AND RESEARCH ASSISTANTS INVOLVED IN 
THE PROGRAM 
1. 13 faculty-rank persons from 9 departments 
2. 5 full-time research "specialists" (MSU classification for most tech-
nical/professional personnel not holding faculty rank) 
3. 19 student research assistants (mostly half- to three-Quarter-time) 
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Category Six: AGENCY CONTACTS 
Federal Agencies 
+ U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
+ U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Economics, Statistic, & Cooperative Services (formerly Economic 
Research Service) 
Forest Service 
Office of International Development 
Science & Education Administration 
*Soil Conservation Service 
+ U.S. Department of Interior 
Bureau of Sports Fisheries & Wildlife 
+ U.S. Department of State 
Agency for International Development 
State of Michigan Agencies 
+ Department of Agriculture 
+ Department of Natural Resources 
*Forest Management Division 
Geological Survey Division 
Inland Lakes Division 
Land Resource Programs Division 
*Environmental Services DiviSion 
*Resource Recovery Division 
*Water Quality Division 
+ Department of State Highways and Transportation 
Environmental Liaison Section 
Photogrammetry Section 
• 1 
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+ *Public Service Commission 
+ *Department of Management & Budget 
+ *The Michigan Senate 
+ *Department of Public Health 
Regional Planning and Administrative Asencies 
+ East Central Michigan Planning and Development Council 
+*Northeast Michigan Council of Governments 
+*Northwest Michigan Regional Planning Commission 
+ Region 2 Planning Co~ission 
+ Region V Planning and Development Council 
+ South Central Michigan Plannins and Development Council of Region 3 
+ Southeast Michigan Council of Governments 
+ Southwest Michigan Regional Planning Commission 
+ Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission 
+ Tri-County Regional Planning Commission 
+*West Michigan Regional Planning Commission 
+ West Michigan Shoreline Regional Planning Commission 
County Agencies 
+*Alpena County Equalization Department 
+ Antrim County Planning Department 
+ Berrien County Office of Prosecuting Attorney 
+ Charlevoix County Equalization Department 
+ Eaton County Equalization Department 
+ Genesee County Planning Commission 
I 
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+ Grand Travera. County Planntna Commiaaion 
+ Ill8ham County Drain CoIIIm1aaion 
+ lent County Equalization Department 
+ Maaon County Soil Coaaarvation Diatrict 
+ Monroe County Plannina Commi •• ion 
+*Montmorency County Soil Conservation District 
+*Ot8eaO County Soil Conservation District 
+*Osceola County Cooperative Extension Service 
+ Saainaw-Bay Mosquito Control Commission 
+ Wayne County Planning COmmission 
Town-Local Asencies 
+ Citizens Concerned About 1-69 
+ City of Lansina Parka and Recreation Department 
+ City of Lansing Vector Control Section 
+*Design Michigan 
+ Grand Mere Association 
+ Lakefield Township, Saginaw County 
+ Saginaw-Chippewa Indian Tribe 
+*Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians 
+ City of Hason: City Administrator and Planning Commission 
Private Asencies 
+ Abrams Aerial Survey, Inc. 
+ Bendix Aerospace Systems Division 
+ Cities Service Oil Company 
1 
~ 
I 
1 , 
J 
1 
1 
i 
I 
I 
1 
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+*Columbia Ga. Sy.tem Service Corporation 
+ Consumers Power Company 
+*C1W Associate. 
+ Dow-Corning Corporation 
+*Ourkee Lale.e Club 
+ Environmental Research Institute of Michigan 
+ John R. Snell Engineer., Inc. 
+ Johnson, John.on & Roy. Lnc. 
+*Law, Weathers, Richardson & Dutcher 
+*Mena.ha Corporation 
+ Morbark Indu.tries, Inc. 
+ National Grape Cooperative As.ociation, Inc. 
+*Packaging Corporation of America 
+*R1chard Morris, Attorney-at-Law 
+ Roger Pavilile. Realty 
+ S.D. Warren Co. 
+ Wale.ely-Kushner Associates 
+ Wickes Agriculture 
+ William Brehm 
+*Wolverine Electric Cooperation 
* Contacts during current reporting period. 
I 
f 
-, 
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Catelory Seven: TlAFPIC TO THE RSP LABORATOIY--AD Approximation 
''Traffic'' 18 lnterpreted to .. an any of the many poaalble inqulrlea for 
informatlon, auidanee, or aimply interest. • .contacta either by tele-
phone or vlalt1n8 in peraon. 
A. Telephone Inquirlea: Averale--two per day/SOO per year 
B. Personal Drop-Ina: Averala--one per.- day/2S0 per year 
Appendix 
PUBLICATIONS .nd 
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P I I SIN TAT I 0 • S 
• • • • • • • • • • of the K1chi.an St.t. UDivar.ity Proj.ct 
1. "Inveni •• t1on of LancI b.ourc. U •• in Southaaat K1chiaan." J .G. AIll, 
M.G. Boylan, D.L. Motu, W.L. Myer., S.W. Schar ancI I.D. Vluill. 
Proc •• dinl. of the lilhth International S7!po.iua on .. mot. S.a.iIll 
of lIlv1roaent. pp. 23-33. lIlv1rODMlltal ..... rch In.t1tut. of 
K1chiaan. ADD Arbor, M1chi._. October 1972. 
2. Iamot. Sen.tnl in K1chilan for LancI ".ourc. MaIlal!meIltl Bilbw.y Imp.ct 
M ••• nat. lIlv1rODMlltal ..... rch In.titut. of M1chi.m. AIm 
Arbor, K1ch1.m. Dacetlber 1972. 107 p. 
3. U •• r. Gu1d. to tip Attit •• Imal." of M1chilm. Mark C. Sullivm and 
Stephen W. Sch.r. M1chi._ St.t. Uuiver.ity. Ia.t Lan.iDa, K1ch1.m 
April 1973. 39 p. 
4. Propo.ed Lmd U •• Cl ... ification Sy.t... Proj.ct for the U.e of Remote 
Sen.ina 1n Land U.e Policy For.ulation. Michi.an St.t. Univ.r.ity. 
Ia.t Lm.in., K1ch1lm. July 1973. 26 p. 
5. Proceedin. of the Conference on Pr.ctic.l lic.tion. of a..ote Sen.in • 
May 15-1 • lC8Il lCaifenh.1a and St.phen W. Schar. Editore. 
MichiaAll St.te Univer.ity. Eaat Lmdn •• Michi.m. Sept.lIb.r 1973. 
72 p. 
6. I!!I. Interpr.t.tion for a Multi-Level Lmd U •• Cl.e.ific.tion Sy.tem. 
Mark C. Sullivan and Gary Higas. Michigan State University. 
Eaat Lan.inl. Michilm. Septe1llber 1973. 35 p. 
7. Th. U.e of Color Infr.r.d Photolr.ph% for W.tland. Mappinl: With Sp.cial 
.. f.renc. to Shor.lin. and W.t.rfowl Habit.t M •••• ment. Williaa 
I. En.11n. Michi.m St.t. Univeraity. ! .. t Lanaina. Michilan. 
October 1973. 33 p. 
8. Upper Kalamazoo W.ter.h.d Lmd Cover Inventory. Benjamin licha.on III 
and Will1.aa I. !nalill. Michiaan St.te Univ.rsity. ! •• t Lan.iIla, 
M1chi.an. October 1973. 39 p. 
9. "A Comp.r.tive Analy.i. of Remote SCD.ina Sc.l./Sy.te. Attribute. for. 
Hulti-Level Land U.e Cl ... Uicadon Sy.t ... " Kark C. Sullivan 
and G.ry til'., Proceedilli. of the Americm Society of Photo-
Ir_try F.ll Convention. pp. 335-367. American Society of 
Photo.r_try. F.lla Church. Viraini.. October 1973. 
, 
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11. 
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"ro~UI OIl Co._tty DeftlopMllt. It 1tLch1la1l Sclenc. in ActI01l. "port 
10. 26. 1tLc:h:l.p!l Stat. Uaiver.lty Ap"1cult\ll'&1 bperiaellt StatlO1l. 
Baat La.iDa, Michl.-. r.bl'Ul'7 1974. 
12. .. .. aourc. IDvnt01'1 for Hulti-Alae1 Wat.r.W P1aIliq. II W.I. lIl.lill, 
I. I1cbaaoa. III AIld M.J ..... tt. BeIIot. Seuilll of Barth 
".ource. Vol_ III. pp. 653-670. The U1alver.lt1 of T ........ 
Spac. IDatitut.. Tu11ataoaa, T......... Mal'Ch 1974. 
13. "Tbe v •• of Color lDfrareci PbotoP'apb, for W.t1aDcl Aa ••• _t." Willl_ 
I. Bulin ad Mark C. Sullivan. Iaot. Seuinl of Barth ".ourc ••• 
Vol ... III. pp. 697-720. Tbe UaiveHlty of T ....... Spac. 
lDatitut.. Tu11ataoaa, T......... March 1974. 
14. "Operatiou1 Iaot. Suaul for LacS Capabil1t1 ADalya1a of H1cbIIU." 
Myl .. C. Ioylan ancI St.phen W. Schar. Pruauteci at Micb1.-
Acacl.., of Sciac., Art. ad Latt.r.. 1Dn.~tal Studl •• 
Sectin. Mictdl_ Stat. UDiver.ity. But LaatDl, Micb1laD. 
Marcb 1974. 
U. "A Quick Proceciur. for Develop1Da IDvirODMlltal P1IDDiIli lIlventorl •• In 
MicMI_." St.pha W. Schar. Pr •• at.d.t MichilAll Acacl.., of 
Sclenc., Art. and Lett..r.. IIlviroa.eDtal Stu41.. S.ctlon. 
MicbilaD St.t. Unlver81t1. Ba.t Laulnl, MichlaAll. Marcb 1974. 
16. "Color-IDfr.rH Airphoto ... a Sourc. of rore.t .. aourc. Dat. for bllonal 
IDforutiOil Sy.t_: Puttinl RaIIOt. Senalq T.chDolol7 to Work 
ill lortbve.t.m Micbil&ll. Willl_ D. 1ud.0Il and Wayne My.r •• 
Pr ... nt.d .t MichllaD !cad.., of Science, Art. aDcI Letter •• 
BnvirODMlltal Studle S.ctlon. Michl .. State 1hl1venlty. But 
Laatna. M1cbiaaD. Karch 1974. 
17. "Collection and MaDlpulatiOll of LaIlcI V.e Inforution for Corridor 
An&ly.1a. " Mark C • Sullivan. Pre.ented.t Michll_ Aced.., of 
Sclenc •• Art. and Letter.. InvirOllMlltal Studi.e. SectiOil. 
Micb1aan St.t. tJnlver.lty. But Lauiq, M1cMian. March 1974. 
18. !!!Ote Sen.lnl 1n Kichllan for Land ... ourc. Kanal..ant: W.terfowl 
Hablt.t. A.I. S.l~, 1.J. S.ttinler, L.B. t.tvan, W.I. ED. lin , 
W.L. My.re, M.C. SulllvaD. IIlviron.ent.l ..... rch Iutitut. of 
K1cblaan. ADD Arbor, K1ch1aan. April, 1974. 43 p. 
19. "".our~e Analy.l. App11c.tlona in Kicbiaan. It S.W. Scbar, W.l. lIl.lin, 
t.J. Sattin •• r, J.C. RobinaOll, I.S. r.llowe, 1.1. 8o.ford and 
J.C. 1aacI. 5 .... 1'1 •• of the linth Int.rnatlonal S;:O.I\111 OIl 
RaIIOt. s .. w of IIlvirCHlMllt. pp. 236=237. InviroDMllt.i 
..... rch Iutitut. of Mich1pn. ADD Arbor. Hi.cb1aan. April 1974. 
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20. "Dellp CoDcept. for Laud U •• aDd I.tur.l ... ourc •• Inveatorl .. aDd Infor-
MUOU S,.t ... " I. L. Sb.ltOil and 1.1. Bard,. S~i.. of the 
11D.tb 1Il1-J!&51OUl ~.1 __ IaIIot. , .. tn. of larlroaMllt. 
pp. 53=,. b.,lroaaatal ..... iChIUCitut. of lUch1aa. AIm Arbor, 
Micbll_. April 1'74. 
21. ""aource .. 1,.11 Appllcatiou tn M1ch1..... S.W. Sebar. W.l. Bu11ll, 
I.J. S.tt1Dpr, J.O. Iob1uOll, I.S. r.ll ... 1.1. Bo.ford, and 
J.O. laacI. Proc •• eliD •• of tile 11Iltb lDt.naat1ou1 ... i. OIl 
I!!et. S.llIl. of IIlvtrODlDt, Vol. Ill, pp. 207M • 
IDriroaat&1Ia ••• rCh In.titut. of M1ch1... ADD Arbor, Kich11_. 
Aprl1 1'74, 
22. "Dal1p CODe.pt. for Lad U.. IIlCI Natural Iaaourc.. InftDtor1e. ad 
Infonation S)'It .. ," b.ld L. Shelton aDd Ernut I, larel,. 
Proc •• dinl' of the 11Ilm lDt.rut1oul. 'Y!pO.1. OIl Inot. SlDIlIl, 
of IDvtrOftMDt. Vol. I. pp. 517-536. IIlYirOllMDtal ..... rch 
IuUtut. of H1ch:lI_. AIm Arbor, Kich1aa. AprU 1'74. 
23. Dlt.ra:ln1n .. 10ul S011 Lo .... laault frOll Coutruct101l kUritl •• , 
S.I. T1laa1m, D.L. NokM ad I.L. StoclalaD. Proj.ct or t • U .. 
of tt.not. SIDIUI tn Lad U .. Po11cy POnNlatlO1l. Kich11_ St.t. 
um.Ylr.1t,. But LaDa1q, Kieh1laD. Jauuar)' 1975. 21 p. 
24. "Improv.d Ia.ourc. UI. Dacl.1ou ad AcUou throuah Iaaot. Seutna." 
M. 1o)'1aD, W.I. 1DI11ll, I. Bill-Iowl., ad I.D. Vlu1D. Ab.tractl 
of the NASA Iarth Ia.aurc •• Survey S%!po.lua. pp. 231-233. 
JohDaon Sp.c. Cent.r. KOU8ton, Gua. JUD. 1'75. 
25. KichllaD LaDd COYer/U •• Cl ••• 1ficatlon Sy.t... Kieh1 .. L4DcI U •• Cl ... i-
fic.tion and .. f.rlDc1nl C~tt... Off1c. of Led UI., Dep.rt1llDt . 
of N.tural .... ourc... Lau1aa, Kiehl.-. Jul, 1'75. 60 p. 
26. "Illproved ".ourc. U .. Dac1l1ou aDd kt10u Throuah Ieaot. S.IUI." 
I. Bill-Iowl." M. Ioyl_, W. IDlliu ad 1. VlaI1Il. Proc •• dtn •• 
of the NASA Iarth ... ourc •• Surv., S_0.1_. Vol. IC. pp. 1747-
1167. JOhnlOll Sp.c. Cent.r. ROUltOll, T.xu. S.pt.aber 1'75. 
27. "ImprO'Yld Ia.ourc. U •• Dad.101l1 ad Act101l. Throuah Ballot. S •• iDl. tt 
M. Ioylan, W.I. Ill. 1111 , 1. RU1-lowl., ad I.D. Vl .. in. s .... ri •• 
of the TlDtb IDt.m.U0IlI1 Seod_ OIl lnot. S •• iD, of IDriron-
..at. pp. 112-113. !Dvlr~t.l ..... rch In.tltut. of Kieh1lan. 
iililArbor. M1ch1,1Il. Octobtlr 1'75. 
28. "Surv., of Receot .... OUf:C. App11cat1ou 111. Kich1IaD." W.C. T.,lor, W.I. 
Bull in , C.I. OllOD Jr., and I.J. S.ttilla.r. S~ri •• of the 
Tath Int.maUODal S%!pO.iu. on a..ot. S •• 1ft, of EnrirOllMDt. 
AIm Anor. Mich11_. Octob.r 1975. 
29. "I~roVld ... ourc. U •• Dlcl.10Ga aDd ActlODI throuah Applic.tlOD of Hiah 
Altitud. Color-Infrar.d I_aery. II W.I. En.lill, K. Bo,lan, I. R1ll-
Iowl.)' aDd I.D. Vl •• tn. Proc •• diu. of !ic.Uon. of IeIIot.l -
SIDled Data ill lorth Centr.l lhl1t.d It •. t.!!.. p. • "rica 
InIt1tut. of Aeronautic. and Altronaut1ca and 1end1x Aerolpac. 1,.-
t_ D1v1110ll, AIm Arbor, K1chi,an. 1000000er 1'75. CAb.tr.ct). 
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30. "Iapl'oved ".OUl'c. V •• !)eci.lou .. Acticma Throuah IeIIot. Seuina." 
H. ~la, W. I. Bulill, I. Bill-Iowl.y aDd I. D. Vlaaill. Proc •• cU .•• 
of ... ~'" Tath Illt.natioul Szapo.ia OIl IeIIot ..... 1. of EIlvil'o.eIlt. 
pp. 793-801. lDvil'ODMlltal "'earch Iutitut. of Michila. ADD 
Arbor, Michilall. October 1975. 
31. "Survey of .. cnt "aoul'c. AppUcaUou ill M1chiaAll." W. C. Ta,lor, W. I. 
JuUn. C. I. 0180ll Jr., &IlCl t. J. SatUIlI.r. Proc.aCill •• of the 
Tath Illc.natioul SJ!PO!ia on IaIot. SaaiM of IllVlrODMllt. 
pp. 857-865. lDvirODMlltal ... earcb Iut1.tut. of Michila. AIm 
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32. "Iaot. S.uilll of Aba.OIled V.hicl •• for Cowlty Pla.lll1." S.lleh H. Nor. 
Iaot. S.uiDl of lal'th a.8OUI'C •• , Vol. V, pp. 107-112, .dlt.d by 
F. Shahrokhi, Th. Un1ver.1ty of T.nn ••••• Spac. lnat1tut., Tul1.homa, 
T.nn ••••• , 1976. 
33. "Iaproved LaDd v •• !)eci.1ou &IlCl Actioa. ill H1chi,.1l Tbl'ou.h Inot. 
Sau1na." lich.rd Bill-Row1.y anet WilUa I. EMU.n. Proc.ediDl. 
of th. Aa.oclaUon of Meriean Ceo.'C.phel'., Vol. 8. pp. 132-136. 
Aa.oc1aUon of Aaericall c:.o'l'.ph.r., W •• hillltOD, D. C. April 1976. 
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